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“My client has informed me they can begin and leave Depot Avenue open until the
vacation can be completed.” – Norfolk Southern attorney Joseph Silek Jr.
“But what if council says no?” – Mayor Eugene Tewalt

Town

Parker grills Norfolk Southern on ROW request
Regional commercial rail initiative versus neighborhood considerations
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Front Royal Town Councilman
Shae Parker may have been humming that old Johnny Cash favorite, “I hear the train a comin’,
It’s rolling round the bend, And
I ain’t seen the sunshine since I
don’t know when,” at an Oct. 26
Front Royal Town Council work
session.
No, Parker wasn’t confusing
his gig as bassist-vocalist of the
Church Street Project with his
council duties; nor was he headed
off to Folsom Prison for a course
in the “Big House Blues; rather
he was scrutinizing a request by
Norfolk Southern Railroad for the
town to vacate portions of land
around Depot Avenue and several nearby “paper” streets” (Belmont, Scranton and Edgemont).
The request would allow track
improvements to facilitate a vital
portion of the railroad’s ambitious Crescent Corridor project.
Crescent Corridor is a regional,
primarily commercial rail network stretching from New Jersey
and Pennsylvania to Tennessee
and Alabama. It is envisioned as
a crucial cog in the nation’s move
away from oil dependence and
reliance on the interstate movement of goods by truck along U.S.
highways.
Railroad officials have explained
that Virginia and Front Royal are
primary links in the Crescent
Corridor. During a July power
point presentation, railroad officials said that Front Royal is a cru-

Shae Parker appears a tad skeptical of the explanation of the big picture of increased U.S. commercial rail
transport of goods by Norfolk Southern Railroad officials, at least as it applies to movement through Front
Royal’s northside neighborhood south of 19th Street, not far from the councilman’s home
cial cog in the lines running from
Manassas to our east, termed
“the sow’s ear” at the Front Royal
junction, and north from Front
Royal to Hagerstown, called “the
neck of the funnel” (I guess that’s’
better than “the turkey’s neck”).
Virginia is also described as a primary beneficiary from the Crescent Corridor due to the amount
of commercial truck congestion
that would be removed from
the commonwealth’s highways.
Norfolk Southern officials reiterated on Oct. 26 that the com-

monwealth has bought into that
notion, as evidenced by a $45
million Commonwealth grant
and over $60 million in projects
planned for Virginia, including
a 30-percent match by Norfolk
Southern in a public-private
partnership with the state.
The railroad said in July that
land for major terminals had
been acquired in Alabama, Tennessee and Pennsylvania. Construction is planned over the next
three years leading to the start of
the new corridor as a primary
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Railroad concessions
On Oct. 26 Town Planning
official Darryl Merchant summarized the status of those negotiations. Primary aspects are
Norfolk Southern’s:
· agreement to pay the town
$160,000 for the above mentioned vacation of land on the
town’s northside and a temporary construction easement on a
100-foot wide strip of town land
in the area;
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commercial mover, including
as an interstate modal mover of
tractor-trailer loads, essentially
tractor-trailers piggy backing on
flatbed railroad cars, across state
lines.
Council got its first look at the
Crescent Corridor and Front
Royal’s key position in it during
a July work session with railroad
officials. Since then town staff
has been negotiating with the
railroad to acquire the best deal
it can for the land exchange between the town and the railroad.
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“Some of these historic properties are irreplaceable. We have a unique little
town – we don’t want to break it.” – Councilman Tom Conkey on potential
damages to town properties from railroad construction blasting
· adjustment at its own expense
of the town utilities impacted
by the project and the record of
those utility modifications;
· the granting of access easements

to town public works crews; and
to Riverton Lime & Stone;
· granting of an access easement
to Front Royal Limited Partnership for the possible construction

of a four-lane road across railroad
property at Manassas Junction
(Manassas Ave. and Eighth St.);
· construction of a right of way
fence at the top of the slope be-
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Serving Fauquier, Frederick, and Warren County

Town
tween Belmont and Edgemont
Avenues;
· and an exchange of property
with the Burke family and compensation for landscaping and
planting of a buffer between the
railroad property and the Burke
property.
It’s going to be a blast
However for Parker, who lives
in the area (17th Street), the potential of disruption to neighborhood tranquility, from construction blasting and increased train

speeds through the area were
essentially unresolved issues as
of the Oct. 26 work session. Current train speed limits in the area
are 15 mph. Norfolk Southern
plans to raise those speed limits
to 25 or 30 mph at various points
where the track forks north-south
and east-west.
Parker pointed out there are
about two dozen homes, as well
as churches along 18th Street,
just one or two blocks from different sections of the tracks at
what is termed the railroad’s
Riverton Junction. The portion

A Norfolk Southern train similar to many that will
travel the Crescent Corridor through Front Royal carries modal units of goods
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Town
of the track west of the junction is sandwiched between the
VFW property at the edge of the
Shenandoah River and Depot Avenue.
Parker pointed out only sections
of the route would be fenced and
stated that many of the residents
considered an essential doubling
of the train speeds as “a substantial increase” that could create a
safety hazard for children and
pets.
However Councilman Tom
Sayre, who lives near the Norfolk
Southern line at the intersection
of Happy Creek and Shenandoah
Shores Roads, pointed out that
sometimes additional train speed
was beneficial in clearing the
trains out of an area quicker.
Parker also pointed to past damage to area homes from blasting
done when a quarry business was
located nearby, and wondered at
the safety of the neighborhood
when blasting occurred. Both

Parker and Tom Conkey pointed
to a town Historic District (Riverton) and historic homes nearby
on both sides of the river. “Some
of these historic properties are
irreplaceable,” Conkey observed.
“We have a unique little town
– we don’t want to break it … we
want to know what we can do to
make sure we don’t damage some
of these properties.”
Train officials replied that blasting was not in their best economic interest and would be kept to
a minimum. They also noted a
substantial difference in the nature and force of quarry blasting
going to depths of 30 to 60 feet,
versus the close to the surface
type of construction blasting that
railroad contractors would do
where necessary. – “We want to
run trains through there, we can’t
blow it all up,” Norfolk Southern
Vice President of Operations
Doug Wickham said of the construction logistics.
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“We would suggest you please
tell your citizens blasting is not a
spectator sport, it is not an exact
science,” Norfolk Southern’s Bob
Zurweillger added. “No matter
how much we explain what will
actually happen, some people
always think there will be a big
orange blast going into the sky,
like something out of a Rambo
movie. We generally like to blast
when kids are in school.”
“We’d like to blast between
10 and 2 but we can’t always do
that due to train schedules … but
typically you only have to control
a blast site for several minutes,”
Wickham pointed out.
Zurweillger said train and contractor officials would go door to
door in the impacted neighborhood to alert them to the presence of young children or other
safety concerns specific to area
residents. – “We will conduct extensive interviews in order to inform neighbors of what will happen and when and how to react,”
Zurweillger said.
In response to a question from
Town Manager Michael Graham
about insurance against potential
damages, Zurweillger said blast
claims against such railroad work
were rare but were always addressed by the company and its
insurer. He pointed out Norfolk
Southern has been working with
its current blasting contractor
since 1999 and had done similar
work “in the middle of Harrisburg
(Pennsylvania)” without incident.
– “We go by the ounce of prevention adage,” Zurweillger said.
Councilman Tom Conkey,
whose Killahevlin Bed & Breakfast lies about five blocks away
from the tracks at the south end
of North Royal Avenue Extended,
asked if the higher train speeds
could create increased noise levels that the nearest neighbors
would consider a significant nuisance. Railroad officials said noise
studies for such speed alterations
weren’t typical, “You’re asking for
information we don’t have,” Monte Boone said. However, Councilman Chris Holloway pointed
to his own past experiences to
indicate noise had not been a significant concern at either his residence or his company’s construction sites near railroad lines.
When the questioning seemed
to be grinding to a halt, Parker
rallied – “Why not, I’m on a roll,”
the councilman said when Mayor
Tewalt asked if there were any

Norfolk Southern Vice President of Operations Doug
Wickham tells town officials the railroad wants to be
a good neighbor
more questions. Parker said he
understood the significance of
the project to the railroad – “But
the bottom line is you want to
improve your business. You want
to double the speed of your trains
… we can look at all these little
maps … and call these ‘paper
streets’ but you’re after your bottom line – am I wrong?”
Parker said he considered the
railroads $160,000 cash offer,
amounting to $10,000 for each of
the 16 directly affected properties insufficient and asked, “What
else are you going to bring to the
table?”
Boxcars for sale or rent …
Following the steady and pointed criticism, primarily from
Parker, who at one point said he
would rather see less railroad
tracks running through town,
not more, Wickham and his colleagues bristled. The Norfolk
Southern vice president of operations said he was familiar with
Front Royal from projects here
dating back from 1985 to 1990.

“We want to be a good neighbor.
We want to be a good neighbor
to Front Royal … Nobody wants
anything in their backyard but
the way I look at it, it’s progress.”
“This country is looking at reduced oil consumption,” Lloyd
Clingenpeel added. “This project takes trucks off the highways
– that benefits the public, it benefits the taxpayers and it benefits
Virginia. The state has bought
into that … so we feel our proposal is a benefit to the community,
and a very generous one.”
Not long after the railroad threw
down it’s bottom line, Councilman Carson Lauder asked town
staff involved in the negotiations
with the railroad if they were
comfortable with the terms on
the table.
Town Director of Environmental Sciences, and essentially town
engineer as he was referenced at
one point, Steve Burke referred
to previous comments from the
town planning department’s Darryl Merchant. “Mr. Merchant is
correct, they (the railroad) have
made a lot of concessions they
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“But what if council says no?” Front Royal Mayor Eugene Tewalt queries railroad officials about their desire to get started upwind of the impacted area prior
to a town vote on a temporary ROW easement
probably did not have to make
… I think staff has worked hard
with the railroad and are bringing
a proposal forward that [staff ] is
comfortable with.”
“I agree with Mr. Merchant, it
has been a tough negotiation and
I think the result is fair,” Town
Manager Graham added.
Merchant began that line of
thought when he pointed out that
railroads are exempt by state or
federal law from a lot of site plan
requirements due to the general
economic benefit of the industry to both the state and nation.
– “This is interstate commerce,
there are federal regulations that
scared me when I first looked at
them … But they have bent over
backward to accommodate every
request [from the town] … they
do need an easement from us,
but it is a temporary easement,”

Merchant pointed out of the bottom line of town involvement.
A done deal?
And while some councilmen
with legitimate questions about
neighborhood safety, as well as
a desire for additional concessions may threaten a no vote on
the land request and temporary
easement, the actual bottom line
is such a denial would net the
town nothing but time, lost concessions from the railroad, and
hard feelings all around.
For as pointed out by several
councilmen following the meeting, were the town to deny the requested land release and temporary construction easement, the
railroad could file an eminent domain seizure with the state based
on general economic necessity

and end up with the property
with all the concessions currently
on the table gone.
Consequently, a polling of council outside the Warren County
Government Center following
the meeting seemed to indicate
the scrutiny council brought to
bear that night was essentially to
add assurances that what will be,
will be with the utmost concern
by the railroad for the safety of
the community and its citizens
… and if an additional concession or two can be finagled out of
Norfolk Southern, all the better.
During the meeting, Parker cited
a potential trade of property vacations, with the railroad adding
the essentially abandoned midtown track ROW east of Commerce Avenue to their offer. The
town has coveted that property
for some time so that it could be
included in its planned crosstown trails program.
Following the meeting, even
Parker indicated he might find
it possible to vote approval of
the request were the railroad to
add that mid-town ROW to its
concessions. – “And notice that
nobody involved in the negotiation has come out yet,” the everperceptive Parker pointed out of
town staff and railroad officials
some 15 minutes after the meeting was adjourned.

Town
that vote were not to come before
January, as suggested by Town
Attorney Tom Robinett.
Following Robinett’s estimate
of January as the earliest he could
assure preparation of the proper
documentation to proceed legally protecting the town’s interests, local attorney Joe Silek Jr.,
representing Norfolk Southern,
said his client was hoping for a
vote at council’s scheduled meeting of Nov. 23. When December
was suggested as a compromise,
Robinett pointed out there was
only one scheduled meeting for
December, on the 21st, when he
would not be available. Vice Mayor Bret Hrbek suggested changing the December meeting date
to the 14th to accommodate the

Timetable
Unresolved at the meeting’s
conclusion was when council
might vote on the request and
whether the railroad would be
allowed to begin site work not
involving the requested property
vacations and ROW easements if
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town attorney’s schedule. Somewhat reluctantly it appeared,
Robinett said an altered December date might me doable were
all the properly advertised legal
requirements achieved through
“a grand Kabuki dance.”
“My client has informed me
they can begin and leave Depot
Avenue open until the vacation
can be completed,” Silek told
council in the wake of the sometimes colorful dancing dates discussion.
“But what if council says no?”
the mayor asked. (But our boys
wouldn’t cut off their collective
nose to spite their collective face
… would they???)
rogerb@warrencountyreport.com
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“He’s always been mean tempered, especially if he didn’t get his way … I’m
glad he finally got to where he needs to be. Those inmates won’t put up with
his cr*p. Hopefully, judgment day is right around the corner.” – the late Ashley
Rexroad’s mother Debbie on her daughter’s killer’s fate

Crime

Jail attack nets Rexroad killer 3-1/2 extra years
Kevin Scott Johnson now faces 23-1/2 years in state prison system

From left, Ashley Rexroad and Kevin Scott Johnson
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
On Oct. 21st, Warren County
General District Court Judge
W. Dale Houff tagged the final
12 months of an additional 31/2 years that 26-year-old Kevin
Scott Johnson will spend in prison. Johnson was awaiting transfer from the Warren County Jail
to the Mecklenburg Correctional
Facility to serve a 20-year sentence for the April 6, 2008, shooting death of his girlfriend Ashley
Rexroad, when he was involved
in a Sept. 20 altercation with a
fellow jail inmate.
According to testimony and
evidence presented, Johnson
struck Matthew Joseph Embry,
20, at least once while Embry was
being held down by a cellmate,
identified as Jason Fletcher, in his
jail bunk with sheets. Embry, who
claimed he was struck several
times, though admitting to passing out after one blow, said Johnson approached him about the
suspected theft of a honey bun.
Embry denied taking Johnson’s
honey bun while cleaning up the

jail from flooding from a water
leak or release.
Embry testified that he is still
receiving medical treatment for a
fractured occipital bone, and that
he also received stitches over an
eye and has a plate in his gum as a
result of Johnson’s attack. He said
the medical bills thus far incurred
were $7,063, which are being paid
by the Warren County Sheriff ’s
Office, or taxpayer money.
At the outset of the hearing,
Johnson’s court-appointed attorney David Saiki informed the
court his client was pleading
guilty to the charge.
In explaining his actions to the
court, Johnson said it was a case
of the code of jailhouse ethics.
– “If you don’t stop people running all over the top of you, if
you don’t do something about it,
it opens it up to everyone doing
the same thing,” he told Judge W.
Dale Houff.
Houff reacted harshly to that
logic.
“I understand it, if as Mr. Johnson said, you do not do what you
must to prevent certain behaviors, they will be repeated. I am
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not going to not do what I should,
and allow others to crush someone’s jaw in this jail.”
Houff then sentenced Johnson
to the maximum 12-months on
the misdemeanor assault charge
before him. The judge told Assistant Commonwealth’s Attorney
Nick Manthos that he believed
the charge before him should
have probably been felony malicious wounding, allowing an
even steeper sentence. However,
Manthos explained that Johnson
had received the additional three
years in Circuit Court the previous day on top of his 20-year sentence from a plea agreement in
Rexroad’s death.
Eventual karma?
While Johnson has always
claimed Rexroad’s death was the
result of an accident, the 21-yearold girl’s parents, who both attended the Oct. 21 hearing, aren’t
buying it. Rexroad was shot at the
house at 242 Apple Way, Front
Royal, the couple shared with a
third person, who rented basement space. Johnson claims his
then girlfriend was shot as she
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attempted to take a pistol he says
he was threatening to kill himself with, away from him. The
Rexroads have been incensed that
Johnson received only 20 years
on his plea agreement for the
shooting death of their daughter.
Johnson initially faced five charges related to the day of Rexroad’s
murder. Those were two murder
charges, two firearms charges, including one possession of a firearm by a convicted felon, and one
drug possession with the intent
to sell charge.
“He’s always been mean tempered, especially if he didn’t get
his way. My daughter never accepted his drug use – she didn’t
like drugs. If you saw how she
was shot, up under her chin,
you’d know that was no accident,”
Ashley’s mother, Debbie Rexroad
told us following the Oct. 21
hearing. Of Johnson’s eventually
being transferred into the state
penal system, she added, “I’m
glad he finally got to where he
needs to be. Those inmates won’t
put up with his cr*p. Hopefully,
judgment day is right around the
corner.”
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Politics

On the road to Richmond
Part II - Democrat Creigh Deeds visits Front Royal

Democrat Creigh Deeds dropped by the Main St. Daily
Grind and downed a fancy coffee before sitting for
an interview in Warren County Report’s not-so-fancy
office.
By Dan McDermott
Warren County Report

WCR: How are we doing now?

(Editor’s note: Virginia will elect
a new governor Tuesday Nov. 3rd.
Warren County Report previously
covered a similar campaign stop
by Republican Bob McDonnell.)
Down in the polls but optimistic and full of ideas, Democratic
gubernatorial nominee Creigh
Deeds stopped by our office recently after downing a fancy coffee at the Main St. Daily Grind.

Deeds: Well Mark Warner and
Tim Kaine have taken a problem-solving focus, pragmatic approach to government to reach
across the aisle and not worry so
much about who gets credit for
solutions but just work toward
solutions for Virginia. That approach has allowed us to move
forward. Three different periodicals this year, three different news
sources this year have named us,
even in these tough times, as the
best state to do business in the

Giving Tree
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Why should you be our next governor?
I want to cut red tape and streamline permitting processes so it can
be easier to go into business in
the first place and be easier to do
business. You’ve got to incentivize small business. You’ve got to
transform that way government
does business. Lots of times
people say government needs

to operate like a business. Well
government is not in it for the
profit so government isn’t really
going to operate like a business.
I think what most people mean
is that government ought to be
governed by business-like principles. There are other states that
have instituted performance reviews on an every ten-year basis
for every agency in government.
They’ve managed to squeeze out
1%-6% in savings on an annual
basis through that process. For
example, Texas in the first ten
years of the process, saved ten
billion dollars. Other states have
instituted a zero-based budgeting process. That’s what I want to
do. It’s difficult but in the last 3.5
years we have cut $5.6 billion out
of state spending because we’ve
had tough times. But in usual
years, when the budget grows,
the way it works is you just start
with last year’s budget number
and the agencies fight over how
much it’s going to increase. But
that’s not how families or businesses operate, I don’t think. So
with zero-based budgeting, every
year, every agency has to justify
every cent it is going to spend. It
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country. We all ought to be proud
of that. But until we are the best
state for everyone to do business
in, in every part of the state, we
still have work to do. The first job
of the next governor is going to
be to restore confidence in the
economy and I’ve got very specific plans on how I want to do
that. West of Richmond, outside
of the population centers of Virginia, something like 95% of your
employers have fewer than 50
employees. You have to be about
creating a culture of entrepreneurship. I’ve got an idea that to
incentivize job growth you award
a tax credit for every job created
– very simple idea. You create a
job you get a tax credit.
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has to start at zero and work its
way up. I’m convinced if we do
that we can save even more money and produce more efficiencies.
I want to create a culture of entrepreneurship. I want to change
the way government works because in these tough times families are having to tighten their
belts, businesses are having to cut
back and are laying people off.
Government ought to show that
it can tighten its belt as well and
not go into a panic mode when
we go into a downturn. I’m convinced we can be better prepared
for downturns if we budget in a
different way. I think one of the
reasons we’re the best-managed
state in the country and the best
state to do business is that Mark
Warner and Tim Kaine have done
a pretty good job.
What will you do as Governor?
State government cannot do everything. What state government
is in the business of doing I think
is building the infrastructure of
the economy. If you do that you
allow the private sector to flourish, to create all the jobs, the
wealth and the revenue you need
for everything else. So what is the
infrastructure of the economy?
Two things: transportation and
education. The last time transportation got done in Virginia is
the first year when Gerald Baliles
was governor, 1986. I am going to
get a transportation plan passed
next year. I’m going to make all
our K-12 systems functional. I’m
going to make sure that we can
build the smartest workforce in
the world through our education
system. I’m going to make higher
education more affordable and
more accessible and I’m going to
focus on the next big thing. I’m
going to build a green economy.
I’m going to build an energy-technology based economy and incentivize that because the private
sector is going to build it but I’ve
got ideas about how we become
the leader, the capitol for renewable and alternative energy.
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Politics

Despite the fact that his Republican opponent Bob
McDonnell was on the cover, Democrat Creigh Deeds
took a moment to check out Warren County’s favorite
newspaper.
What about the controversy
about closing rest areas to save
money? Won’t that help the small
businesses near exits that rely on
travelers?
We have to get them open. State
law says if you’re driving a truck,
you can only drive so many hours
in a 24-hour period. We need
to provide somewhere for those
truck drivers to pull over. There
is not other legal way for them to
do it except for a rest area. In the
1950’s when the interstate system

$32.95

Service Manager’s
Special
Includes Oil Change, Tire Rotation
And Free Multi Point Vehicle Inspection. (Up To 5 Quarts Of Oil And One
Oil Filter Taxes And Misc Supplies
Extra)

$99.99

Detail Special
• Hand Wash And Wax Exterior
• Vacuum And Shampoo Interior
• Clean Glass And Dress Tires
• Make Your Car Look As Good As It
Runs!! (Must Schedule In Advance)

707 N Commerce Ave

540-635-4158

Service Dept. 540-635-4331
marlowserv@comcast.net

www.marlowmotor.com

was developed there wasn’t a lot
of commercialization along the
interstates. The rest areas were

much more necessary than they
are today. Now you’ve got Sheetz
and Wawas and McDonalds and
Burger Kings at every intersection and you are right, it is good
for small business to get those
people off the interstate to stop
at the stores. But there are some
people that can’t always wait and
so the rest areas serve a purpose.
And there are some interstates
where the commercialization has
not happened as quickly as other
places. I think the rest areas need
to be re-opened mainly because
of the perception it sends to the
rest of the world that Virginia
is not open for business. I want
Virginia to be business-friendly
and friendly to the traveling public. Tourism is a huge part of our
business. We’ve got to be open
and welcoming to the traveling
public and in a lot of those rest
areas you’ve got information that

gets people off the interstates and
[they may want] to look at this
museum or look at this old historic farm. There are lots of valuable purposes those rest areas
serve or could serve and I want to
open them back up.
Democrats recently held a wellattended ‘Conversation on Health
Care’ at Samuels Public Library
here in Warren County. What are
your thoughts?
There are five different bills. It’s
difficult to know what’s in each
one of those bills. It’s difficult to
know what position people are
taking. We stopped in Harrisonburg for a little bit and they had
a professor from Washington and
Lee who’s been involved in health
care policy in Washington. He’s
done some work with the administration. He was actually break-

South Street Grille

Mountain Mystic
Trading Company

NEW
South Street’s
own recipe
BEST FRIED
CHICKEN IN
TOWN!!!

ABC on Premises
Breakfast All Day
In-Town Delivery
on orders $25 or more

Our Mystique Has Grown!

South Street Grille
424A South Street

636-6654

ing down the bills and saying what
they did and what they didn’t do.
I found that to be the most useful part, just to understand what’s
there and what’s not there. People
tend to engage in hyperbole when
they discuss emotional issues like
this. This can be a very emotional
issue. In healthcare, you’re talking
about something at the federal
level that could result in dramatic
changes to our health care policy.
There are people on both sides of
the issue who are caught up but it
was good to hear factual conversation about the bills themselves.
It’s difficult because people out
here are worried about their jobs,
their homes, educating their
kids. It’s not like you’ve got time
to sit down and wade through the
hundreds and hundreds of pages
that are involved in each piece of
legislation. This is a complicated
subject.

Catering Available
Call For Information

Hours:
Sun-Thur 7am - 9pm, Fri & Sat 7am - 10pm

Offering a wide variety of sterling silver and gemstone jewelry,
chimes, rock and mineral specimens, books, cards, journals, relaxing and meditative music, tapestries, candles, incense, fragrance
and essentials oils, stickers, antique jade carvings, and so many
more one of a kind items!

215 South Street • Front Royal • 635-6318
Open everyday from 10-6, except Sunday from 12-5 and closed on Wednesdays

Green Clean
w/TLC

Eco-Friendly Cleaning at a GREAT Price!
Residential and Commercial
Weekly, Bi-Weekly and Monthly Cleanings
Move Out/Move In
Real Estate Clean-up
And Much More!

We’ll handle all of your cleaning needs
without the use of harsh chemicals.
Licensed and Insured
Tammy Carlyle, Owner/Operator

www.greencleanwtlc.vpweb.com

(540) 313-2056

*November Special*
Do you know a deserving senior citizen
who needs help with a house cleaning?

• One person will be chosen each week
in the month of November to receive
a free cleaning of 3 rooms in their
home.
• Submit your name and phone number,
their name and phone number and
the reasons why they need help or
are deserving of a free cleaning.
Submit to:
T.carlyle@greencleanwtlc.vpweb.com
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“Hi, my name is Heidi … I am a daughter, a sister, a wife, an auntie, a cancer survivor, a speech/
language pathologist, and a Fairy Godmother. I read magazines starting with the last page and
wish to gaze out my window to see sheep grazing in my front yard someday.”

Community

A life worth living – Heidi Moore passes at 27
Former Wildcat track star approached cancer like she did the finish line
nal years battling cancer.
Rather than let a cruel turn of
fate dictate how she lived out her
life, Heidi Moore took that fate
by the horns and devoted much
of her final years not only to the
fight against her own cancer, but
to that of others younger than her,
as well as to her education leading to a career in speech pathology, as well as doing what people
do, fall in love and get married.
We asked Heidi’s parents, John
and Terry Moore, and her husband Neil, about the daughter
and wife they now mourn. They
shared these remembrances with
us.
As a Special Love counselor and ambassador, Heidi
(Moore) Sonsino hoped to inspire and encourage the
campers of Camp Fantastic. Year after year, they did
for her what she tried to do for them and year after
year she fell deeper and deeper in love.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
It was with the same purpose
and determination that former

Warren County High School
coaches remember being brought
to the table of her high school
athletic career that Heidi Noel
(Moore) Sonsino lived out her fi-

School District, where she was
a Speech-Language Pathologist.
A year later she moved to Loudoun County and continued her
Speech career at Belmont Station
Elementary in Ashburn, Virginia.
Not only did Heidi inspire the
children that she helped to speak,
but she changed the lives of their
families as well. Throughout her
years working in the school districts, Heidi received numerous
thank you cards and letters from
the parents of her students. This
is one example, received recently:
“Heidi worked with [my son] for
about a year and a half. He was

almost 2 ½ when he started meeting with her and had no words at
all. The beginning was difficult
as he cried every day when I
dropped him off and I could hear
him wailing as I walked down the
hall. Heidi was so patient and caring. She built a great rapport with
him and he soon ran down the
hall to her room with a quick kiss
goodbye. He made great progress
working with Heidi and she was
as excited as I was every time he
said a new word or had a breakthrough. She was so enthusiastic
and caring. She is the reason that
he is talking today.”
Throughout her six-year fight

Heidi
Heidi was raised in Warren
County and attended Warren
County High School where she
held and still holds numerous
records in Track & Field. She
graduated in 1999 then attended
James Madison University where
she obtained her undergraduate
degree in 2003. It was at JMU as
freshman, where Heidi met her
future husband, Eric. Shortly
after graduation, she was diagnosed with Stage IV colon cancer. While she was undergoing
extensive chemotherapy treatments and multiple surgeries, she
continued working towards her
Master’s Degree. She was awarded a Master’s Degree by JMU in
2005 in the field of Communication Sciences and Disorders.
Heidi then began her employment in the Warren County

Come see the DIFFERENCE we can make in Senior Living.
After visiting Hidden Springs, my children enthusiastically explained,
“Mom you have to go there . . . it’s the best place in the world!”
Since 79 years old Anne Pearson of Marshall, Va. has made her home at
Hidden Springs, she proudly stated, “I don’t have a worry in the World!”
“The People are great and she loves the attention they give . . . there is not a
night that goes by that Vicki doesn’t stop by my room to say “Good night!”
I haven’t cried one-time since I’ve been here!
The food is delicious and I participate in all the fun activities and field trips,
which keeps my day full – you couldn’t find a better place.

We’re Now Here!!
Come and see what we can do for You!
Anne Pearson

Call today to schedule your personal tour!
(540) 636-2008

8 miles south of Front Royal off scenic 340
973 Buck Mt. Rd., Bentonville, Va.
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Community
from the time she was diagnosed, she continued to live her
life to the fullest. Heidi and Eric
got married at WeatherLea Farm
in Lovettsville, VA in October
2007.
A Special Love
This is from Heidi’s own words
explaining Special Love, and what
Camp Fantastic meant to her:
“Special Love Inc., is an organization supporting children with
cancer and their families. Special Love hosts a weeklong camp,
Camp Fantastic, for children
between the ages of 7 to 17 who
are undergoing cancer treatment.

Children diagnosed with cancer
are forced to grow up much too
fast. Camp Fantastic provides
a place where they can ‘just be
kids’ again. Immediate bonds are
forged of similar experience and
unspoken acceptance. It’s a place
where wigs come off and guards
are let down. No one pays attention to the superficial; baldness
and scars don’t matter there. It’s
not a surprise that most campers refer to the experience as ‘the
best week of their lives.’ ”
As a Special Love counselor
and ambassador, Heidi hoped to
inspire and encourage the campers of Camp Fantastic. Year after
year, they did for her what she

“Heidi worked with [my son] for about a year and a half. He was almost 2 ½ when he started and
had no words at all. The beginning was difficult as he cried every day…Heidi was so patient and
caring…He made great progress working with Heidi…She is the reason that he is talking today.”
tried to do for them and year after
year she fell deeper and deeper in
love. Being part of such a close
Special Love family fosters hope,
strength, and the drive to fight
and NEVER give up. In honor
of Heidi, remember to do as the
campers at Camp Fantastic do:
accentuate the positive, celebrate
life, and of course – Believe!!
Heidi’s blog
Heidi created a blog focusing
on her craftiness and creativity,
http://perchedonawhim.com/.
This is something she wrote at
the beginning about herself.
“Hi, my name is Heidi and I’m

sure you’re wondering who I am
and what I’m all about. Well let
me tell you: I am a daughter, a
sister, a wife, an auntie, a cancer
survivor, a speech/language pathologist, and a Fairy Godmother. I read magazines starting with
the last page and wish to gaze out
my window to see sheep grazing in my front yard someday.
I’m a dog lover, pink high heeled
shoe wearer, and ‘tough as nails,’
as someone once told me. I’ve
created this site as a way for me
to release some of this creative
juice I have flowing through me
and share some of my creations.
Thanks for soaring by and, if you
feel so inclined, leave me a comment. I love to receive them!

Now, get out there and create
something!
The Natural
Heidi’s high school cross country coach Stan Brooks consulted
with her track & field coach John
Slepetz, and added these memories of Heidi’s athletic career as a
Wildcat.
After a grueling day of time trials, Heidi Moore slowly walked
up to her sprint coach. Her hands
rested on her hips and her long
arms splayed from her sides like
the ribs of a kite.
“How’d I do coach?” she asked,
between short breaths. Coach

CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR BOUNTIFUL HARVEST.

You have worked hard, and now could be the right time to keep your crop working
for you, even after the harvest, by investing the proceeds into your retirement.
Edward Jones can help you create and implement a saving and investing strategy
designed to help you achieve your financial goals.

Call today to schedule a complimentary
portfolio and retirement planning review.
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By the time Heidi Moore had run her last race in a WCHS uniform, she had broken all three records John
had help up that day, three years earlier, as well as four more…In the end there was no event that Heidi…
could not excel in given enough time. - And for Heidi there was never enough time.

Hiedi doing what she did best - competing.
John Slepetz calmly let the seconds pass as he studied her results, while Heidi impatiently
rocked from foot to foot. – “Well
coach, well?” she pressed.
John waited a few seconds more
before responding.
“Heidi, I have on this piece of
paper the school records for the
100, 200 and 400 meters – do you
see them?” He held the paper in
front of Heidi’s face. Without re-

ally reading the numbers, Heidi
responded, “Yea, so …” – dragging out the “o”.
“Sooo,” her coach responded in
kind, “which ones do you care to
break?”
It took a few seconds to sink in;
then Heidi smiled that big, wide
smile – “Really?” she asked.
“Really,” he replied.
“Cool,” she said, turning and
bounding toward her friends and

teammates on the infield.
John reminded me of this particular moment over the phone last
week as we shared some memories of Heidi and those days. That
moment and conversation about
dawning realizations took place
in March of 1997 on about the
third day of track practice when
Heidi was a sophomore.
During her freshman year I
had been Heidi’s track and cross
country coach. I had wanted her
to specialize in the 800 meters.
But Heidi had other ideas. So, one
day I had given in to sprint trials
for her even though I was fairly
certain she lacked the foot speed
to excel in the sprints. John, himself a conference champion in the
decathlon at the University of
Massachusetts in the late 1970’s,
would from that day on over the
next three years, be Heidi’s track
coach.
As we talked, John also brought
back memories of the day Heidi
won the girl’s Ironman competition at an Invitational Meet at
Sherando High School. Against

Community
the best track and field athletes in
the area, she won all six events,
including the shotput, where with
little or no practice she missed the
school record by a mere foot and
a half, much to the consternation
of teammates who regularly competed in the event.
That day all eyes were on Heidi and she did not disappoint. I
clearly remember her walking
off the track after the meet completely exhausted and absolutely
beaming.
By the time Heidi Moore had
run her last race in a Warren
County High uniform, she had
broken all three records John
had help up that day, three years
earlier, as well as four more – the
long jump, the triple jump, the 4
x 800 meter relay – and in her last
race at the State Meet at Madison
University her senior year, she
would add the 300 Intermediate
Hurdles to the list, an event she
had run only three times before.
In the end there was no event
that Heidi would not try, or could
not excel in given enough time.

– And for Heidi there was never
enough time.
Heidi Moore, WCHS, 1995-99
Seven school records:
1.
100 meters, 12.7;
2.	200 meters, 26.1;
3.
400 meters, 59.2;
4.
300 meter hurdles, 46.4;
5.
Long Jump, 16-feet-10 ¼
inches;
6.
Triple Jump, 36-ft-8 ½
inches;
7.
4 x 800 meter relay,
10:45
10 times All Northwestern District
7 times All Region II
5 times All State Virginia
2 times All NW District in Cross
Country
(Stan Brooks was a track and
cross country coach at WCHS
from 1990 through 2001. John
Slepetz coached track at WCHS
from 1993 until 1999 and is currently a track coach in Charleston, South Carolina)

5 Day Sale, 10/29/09-11/02/09..
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Science

Endangered Virginia big-eared bats to be housed in Front Royal
USFWS announces grant to to capture healthy bats threatened by deadly fungus

This little brown bat, found in a cave in New York,
is infected with a Geomyces fungus that has coated
its muzzle, ears and wings white. Photo courtesy Al
Hicks, New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation
By Dan McDermott
Warren County Report
The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service

Lucky Star

announced Oct. 26 a $322,000
grant to the Smithsonian Institute’s National Zoo to fund the
creation of a permanent secure

Front Royal’s

FAVORITE
MUSIC VENUE

colony of endangered Virginia
big-eared bats at the zoo’s Front
Royal, VA-based Conservation
and Research Center.
The goal is to establish a healthy
population of the bats while scientists work to stop a deadly fungus that threatens the entire species.
According to the USFWS,
White-Nose syndrome was first
documented near Albany, NY
in Feb. 2006 when a caver photographed hibernating bats behaving erratically, many with a
strange white substance on their
muzzles. Some of the bats had
died.
Dr. Jeremy Coleman, endangered species biologist and the
USFWS National White-Nose
Syndrome Coordinator, said that
while it is common for mammals
to develop fungal infections, it is
very unusual for them to be fatal
to a species. Coleman said that
some bat species can live for up
to 20 years in the wild and reproduce slowly so diseases can have
a devastating effect on an already
threatened species.
Indirect mortality
CRC staff veterinarian Luis Padilla said that scientists are still
trying to determine if the fungus
is indeed the pathogen that is
causing the deaths of colonies of

Open
Monday
through
Saturday

at 11 AM
Lunch and Dinner Specials
and Live Entertainment

Patio Dining

Oct. 31 - Halloween
Party
w/ EyeSoar
Nov. 2 - Ralph Fortune
Nov. 3 - John Landes
Nov. 4 - Hank Gorecki
Nov. 5 - 145 Blues
Nov. 6 - Dry Mill Rd.
Nov. 7 - Luke Johnson
Nov. 9 - John Landes
Nov. 10 - David Elliott
Nov. 11 - Ralph Fortune
Nov. 12 - Vaughan Brothers
Nov. 13 - No Drama
Nov. 14 - Mark & Rich

bats from New England to Virginia and West Virginia. “The fungus
leads to their deaths indirectly.
The problem is that the fungus

irritates them and they are more
active during times of normal
hibernation. Since it is the winter, there are not the usual food

“SELDOM SCENE”
Friday, November 20
Ticket Price
$20 advance
$22 at the door
show starts at 8pm

Monday Night

Check out our Patio Special
on TACO TUESDAYS

Bluegrass Legends since 1971!
Non Smoking Show.
Music starts at 7pm
Doors open at 6pm for Dinner!
Special VIP Packages!!
$20 Advance/$22 Door (while supplies last)
$30 Advance (Includes Seating in first 6 rows)
$35 Advance (includes Balcony Dinner Buffet
6pm or 7pm seatings)
$40 (includes admission, seating in first 6 rows
& VIP Balcony Dinner Buffet)

Join us every
THURSDAY for
CRABCAKES!

RENT THE THEATER FOR YOUR
PARTY, WEDDING OR EVENT

Oct. 30 - Lagerhead

Lounge

The fungus can sneak beneath the skin on bats’
wings, damaging the wing causing the wing to swell.
Photo courtesy Kim Miller, U.S. Geological Survey

Trivia NighT at 8pm

205A East Main Street, Front Royal
540-635-5297
Visit us online at www.zen2go.net
or www.myspace.com/luckystarlounge

For Reservations or more information please
call 540-465-1777
or visit www.strasburgtheater.com
151 W. King Street, Strasburg, VA 22657
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with this ad not valid w/ any
other offer

Rated as “World’s Greatest Wings”
by Ion Network

REDSKINS TICKET RAFFLE
Now offering: Fried Cheesecake • Fried Pickles
Enter drawing to win 2 tickets to Redskins game, Great
Seats, includes parking. See store for details

WINGS TO GO

Royal Plaza Shopping Center - Next to Radio Shack

540-631-WING (9464)

Postal Business Center
122 W. 14th St. • Front Royal, VA

Located next door to
Melting Pot Pizza
Packing • Shipping • Moving boxes •
Mailbox rentals • Notary • FAX • Laminating
• Copies

540-635-7997
540-635-2186 (fax)

We’re Here To Serve
You With Many Business
Services!

All Creatures
Petcare
Petsitting 24/7
Trips to vet or
groomer
Dogwalks & exercising
Complete Kitty Care
Special Sr. Pet Care

636-3456
petsit4u@shentel.net

Science
sources available to them and
they actually die of starvation,”
he said. Padilla said that bats who
survive the winter often awake in
the spring with wings that have
been partially eaten away by the
fungus, effecting their flight and
further impacting their chances
of survival.
Padilla said that the captured
bats will be screened for several
diseases and healthy specimens
will be housed in a building at the
CRC that will allow them to be
totally secure from other bats to
prevent their becoming infected.
He said that the goal is to protect
a colony and their unique genes
in the event the species is wiped
out in the wild before a cause and
cure for the fungus is found. Padilla also plans to establish protocols and capture techniques
through the effort.
USFWS West VA Lead Biologist for VA Big-Eared Bats Barb
Douglas said there are about
15,000 big-eared bats remaining in four segments in Virginia,
West Virginia and Kentucky. The
largest segment is in West VA
where the CRC bats will be captured. Other species are threatened by the fungus, including the
little brown bat which numbers
in the millions and is not considered endangered.
Bat infections have been reported in New Hampshire, Vermont, New York, Connecticut,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, West
Virginia, and Virginia.
The CRC award was one of 6
grants announced today totalling
$800,000 from the service’s “Preventing Extinction” fund.
Links and videos are available at
warrencountyreport.com
editor@warrencountyreport.com

Virginia State Bat: Virginia Big-eared Bat. Photo courtesy Bat Conservation International

Little brown bat at Greeley Mine, Vermont, with
white-nose syndrome, March 26, 2009. Photo: Marvin
Moriarty/USFWS.

Jalisco

Authentic Mexican Restaurant

Strasburg

Wednesday Lunch Special $4
348 E. King Street, Strasburg, VA
11-3 • 540-465-5300
50

Front Royal

Thursday Lunch Special $499
1303 N. Royal Ave, Front Royal, VA
11-2:30 • 540-635-7348

Wednesday
Night Special
Buy 1 dinner
get one 1/2 price
(one coupon per table)
Bring Coupon In For Offer
Exp. 11/15/09

Now through
Nov. 15

Tuesdays Only
Kids 6 years and under
Eat FREE
w/ an adult dinner
from 3-8pm

Gift Certificates Available
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Theater

Wayside back from the edge of Depression
Upswing in attendance for Sherlock, run on ‘Christmas’s Miracle’ - & Robbie!
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
The Wayside Theatre in Middletown reports a post-recession
boom in attendance at the current show “Sherlock Holmes: the
Final Adventure.”
“There are still seats available,
but not many,” said Wayside secretary Malcolm Barr, Sr. The the-

ater has experienced several full,
or close to full, houses during the
current run that ends Nov. 7.
Like many local businesses,
Wayside Theatre was hit hard by
the downturn in the economy.
But with record-setting box office for “Sherlock Holmes” and
an unprecedented demand for
tickets for the annual Christmas
show, “Miracle on 34th Street,”

The Goldizen/Riley Group

A Limited Liability Company

Andi A. Robinson
18W. Boscawen Street
Winchester, Virginia 22601
Office: 540.665.8570
Cell: 540.974.7359
Fax: 540.665.2173

Obituary

Realtor

Email: andi@TheGroup.biz
Web: www.TheGroup.biz
Licensed in Virginia Equal Housing

The local musical community suffered a second and
sudden tragic loss when
guitarist Rick Bennsky died
in a work accident on Oct.
14. An Oct. 18 memorial
event at Bennsky and his
wife, Jennifer’s, Harmony
Hollow home was attended
by a large and extremely divirsified group of mourners
celebrating the life of one
of the best people any of
us knew. Bennsky and his
wife on percussion were
most recently involved in
live performances with
Earth Momma & The Cosmic Groove.

Richard ‘Rick’ Kelly Bennsky, Jr.
Richard (Rick) Kelly Bennsky, Jr., 56, of Front Royal, Virginia died Wednesday,
October 14, 2009 in Boyce, Virginia.
Mr. Bennsky was born December 14, 1952 in Washington, D.C., the son of Richard
Kelly Bennsky, Sr. and Eva Mae Estes Bennsky.
He married Jennifer Louise Buff on May 18, 2002 at their home in Front Royal, Virginia. His life lives on through his wife, his father, his two sons, Derek Stephen Bennsky of Stephens City, VA and Drew Kelly Bennsky of Baltimore, MD; two brothers,
Ronald Kenneth Bennsky and Robert Keith Bennsky, both of Winchester, VA; and
sister, Catherine Shepherd of Hedgesville, WV. His first wife, Kim Wallace Bennsky,
preceded him in death.
A private service was held on Oct. 18. Arrangements were handled by Enders &
Shirley Funeral Home, Berryville.
Family received visitors on Sunday, October 18th from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. at their
home, 930 Pomeroy Road, Front Royal, Virginia. A future celebration of Rick’s life
will be planned for later this fall.
Rick was a passionate musician, avid reader, and loved being in the garden. In
lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be sent to Samuels Public Library 330 E.
Criser Road, Front Royal VA. 22630 or, to aide in the continuation of his beloved garden, gifts of spring bulbs or boxwoods may be donated to expand his living memorial
to 930 Pomeroy Road, Front Royal VA. 22630.

the theater, second oldest in the
Commonwealth (the Barter Theater at Abingdon is the oldest), is
looking to open its 49th season
next year with increased optimism.
“I don’t know how many people
realize it,” said Barr, “but this time
last year, we, as a board, came
close to considering temporarily
closing the Wayside. We still urgently need funds, apart from the
box office boom, but we are confident that we now will reach our
milestone 50th anniversary year,
and go on from there.”
Barr, of Front Royal, who retires
from the Wayside board in December following his two threeyear terms, urges members of the
theater-going public to consider
running for three upcoming vacant board seats (call 540-8691776). Also, call that number for
seats for the popular entertainer,

Robbie Limon Band will perform a benefit concert for
Wayside Theatre Nov. 15th
Robby Limon and his band, who
appears in a Wayside tribute and

Hometown Halloween
Sponsored by Warren County Sheriff’s Department, Downtown Front Royal Inc., and Blue
Ridge Opportunities.
On Friday, October 23, 10:30 a.m., Blue Ridge Opportunities walked down Main Street
with wheel barrels of pumpkins to hand out to the participating merchants. The merchants
will carve their pumpkin and place the lit pumpkin out on Halloween night to indicate they
are handing out candy.
Invitations were extended to all downtown businesses (not only Main Street) to participate.
Five off - Main Street merchants have signed on to set up a canopy on Halloween and
accept Trick or Treaters. The response from the merchants on Main Street has been very
positive and most are participating so we expect it to be a Spook-tacular Halloween!

benefit performance, on Sunday,
Nov. 15.

We
Rake

Leaves

There will be glowing ghosts on the street lights to mark the Trick or Treat route of Main
Street which will be closed off from 6:00 -9:00.
The Sheriffs Haunted School Bus will be at the Gazebo along with Halloween music by
Mainstreet Melodies.
The Fire Department will have their truck at Royal & Main with lights flashing and handing
out candy.
Ghost Stories will be told in front of of the old Royal Oak Computer building and at The
Mill restaurant.
Live two-man band will be playing spooky music near Royal Cinemas.
Daily Grind will be selling Witches Brew Cider.

Low
Prices

Glow necklaces will be sold for $1.00 each at the Tourism Center.
Ribbons will be given to the merchants for Best Costume, Scariest & Funniest - to be
awarded by a representative of DFR, Chief Furr and the Mayor.
VIPS will be walking the street handing out Childrens maps of the event and plastic DFR
bags to the parents. The DFR bags will be the parents Trick or Treat bags and merchants
will fill them with coupons or literature regarding their individual stores.

Call Gary
540-683-6811
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“There’s been a need to take care of larger animals for sometime. This year,
we have become able to do it.” – Humane Society Board President Malcolm
Barr

Humane Society

Art auction, large animal shelter grand opening coming
Humane Board announces upcoming events at the Wagner Shelter

Humane Society Spokesdog Isabel, or Izzy as she
is known among friends, along with Shelter Director Jane Johnson is overseeing upcoming events at
the Julia Wagner Animal Shelter to the benefit of the
community’s lost or abandoned animals. “Wanna get
involved?” Izzy wants to know.
By Roger Bianchini
& Izzy Johnson
Warren County Report
There’s an art auction planned at
the Julia Wagner Animal Shelter
on Saturday, Nov. 21, combined
with the weather-delayed grand
opening of the shelter’s new, large
animal, enclosure, spearheaded
by the Rockland Ruritan Club
but supported by donations and
support from a number of local
organizations and individuals.
All of this will coincide with an
“open house” where the Humane
Society of Warren County hopes
a fair number of animals, cats and
dogs mostly, will find their “forever” homes among visitors to
the shelter, located in the Happy

Creek Industrial Park (follow the
signs across the railroad tracks
on Happy Creek Road), mailing
address: 1245 Progress Lane.
“Right now, we have a big fundraiser in the works,” said Malcolm
Barr, Sr., president of the society.
“It’s a stay-at-home thing that
doesn’t involve a great deal except
for animal lovers to open their
hearts and their checkbooks to
their local shelter inmates so we
can continue helping all of those
who cannot speak for themselves.
I hope people will check their
mailboxes in the next two weeks,
and if they have the good fortune
to be on our extensive mailing
list, to read our invitation and respond accordingly.”
Barr said the art auction – to

donate, turn out your closets
and search your basements, then
phone either Isabel (aka Izzy), the
shelter mascot and spokesdog, or
Shelter Director Jane Johnson, at
635-4734) – was “very successful
last year, so we thought we’d try
another one!” Jane points out that
Izzy now has her own Facebook
page at Izzy Johnson
“But we want to thank the folks
who make the large animal enclosure – that is, not exactly a large
enclosure, rather big enough
to keep larger animals, such as
horses, the occasional head of
cattle, pigs and goats in,” Barr explained.
Horses...goats? “We just had
two stray horses, returned to
their grateful owner the next day;
and we’ve had a goat for a month
who wants to find her place with
a herd, somewhere in the county,”
said the shelter’s chief honcho,
former deputy sheriff for animal
control, Jane Johnson.
“There’s been a need to take care
of larger animals for sometime.
This year, we have become able to
do it,” Barr said.
He also announced that recently the Humane Society board of
directors came up to full strength
with the naming of Christian
Failmezger to a two-year term.
Headed by Barr, a retired journalist, Associated Press, and a
U.S. government manager in the
field of public affairs and public
information, the full board now
consists of: Judge John Ewell,
vice president; Carol Goddard,
treasurer; Dorothy Halligan, sec-

retary; Gene Gaudioso and Billy
Chapman. Dr. Kent Smith, DVM,
is the volunteer shelter veterinarian.
The shelter features the “Cat’s
Clawset,” an animal thrift shop.
The store has a large supply of
new and used doggie and kitty
items, and is a great repository
for unused animal toys, and used
items such as leashes, bowls, collars, and so on.
Shortly, through its new director, Christian Failmezger, there is
planned a weekly “Yappy Hour”
at Mr. Failmezger’s redesigned
wine and cheese store at 124

Main Street, Vino E Formaggio,
to which all of Warren County’s
animal lovers will be invited to
mix and mingle, and talk about
their pets (and their pet peeves,
probably).
Also in the works is the installation on the Happy Creek property of a donated modular building
(formerly a WCHS temporary
classroom) for our area’s first
spay and neuter clinic. The unit
was donated by Peanut Tharpe.
A site development plan is being
submitted to the town for approval. More news on this major
project as it progresses.

This Ain’t Your Grandmother’s Church

Get out of the fire...

FRONT ROYAL

FROC
OUTREACH CENTER

Pastor Bill Kerns and wife Robin

The FROC is a soulwinning outreach that is
dedicated to changing lives by loving
the imprisoned soul as we reach into the
community of Front Royal.
It is our desire to help you grow strong in faith
as you worship with caring people who are
friendly, receptive and gracious.
For more information call (540) 660-1395
or visit us on the web at
www.FROCministries.com

Everyday people doing extraordinary
work exalting Christ
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“The only place I’m hearing all this noise and confusion is with DSS…it is an ineffective DSS board and we
need to replace them…there are at least a dozen people, some with experience with DSS, that have been
telling me…the problem is with the board and its chairman.” – NR Supervisor Glenn White

DSS

Consultant review leads to different conclusions
Supervisor White, DSS Board Chair Mathews spar over report, comments

Receptive audience? - Supervisors Tony Carter, Archie Fox and Richard Traczyk listen to WCDSS Director Ron King and Springsted VP Doug Walker. Perhaps
less receptive in the cheap seats, are Linda Selover,
background, and William Pierceall, right, observing
and video taping county work session on his favorite
target, King and WCDSS
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
In the wake of an Oct. 20 work
session, Warren County Administrative staff has been instructed
to develop a list of pros and cons
surrounding potential changes
to the way the Warren County
Department of Social Services is
overseen.

At the work session the county
supervisors revisited the $10,000
independent consultant report
on WCDSS and its volunteer,
supervisory board of directors.
Springsted Vice President Douglas C. Walker answered questions, as did WCDSS Director
Ron King. Present observing the
work session were two current
DSS Board members, Chair Pru-
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dence Mathews and Jean Kresge,
as well as South River Supervisor Linda Glavis, who is the current county board appointee to
the social services board. Other
interested observers included
longtime WCDSS critics Linda
Selover and William Pierceall, as
well as former WCDSS employee
K. Adams.
Selover, who has extensive
FOIA filing against DSS and a
FOIA suit pending regarding
those filings, along with selfstyled community activist Pierceall and several former employees have publicly spearheaded
attacks on the management and
operations of the county social
services department over the
past three years. Selover’s initial
dealings with WCDSS involved a
dispute with her father over the
in-home care he was providing to
her mother.
The Springsted report pointed
to several options the county has
in overseeing a sprawling social
services department that is largely under the auspices of the state
Department of Social Services.
– “Is it a local department or a
subdivision of the state?” Walker
asked rhetorically, adding, “Ron
[King] and the department find
themselves in this no man’s land,
not sure if they subject to local or
state oversight.”
One consultant suggestion was
that the county seek a “deviating
agency” designation from the
state DSS, allowing the county
to exert more direct control over
personnel, financing and other
administrative issues. King told
the supervisors that he believed
the state would not deny such
a request were it made by the
county board, which funds about
$840,000 of the county social services department’s current $4.2
million annual budget.
High on the list of problems
cited by the Springsted Report
on the county DSS was confusion
over personnel policies, and job
performance standards, due at
least in part to that no man’s land
in which the department treads.
Another problem cited by the
consultant were morale issues
related to the high level of public scrutiny the department finds
itself under due to the ongoing,

very vocal criticisms of a handful
of critics seeking evidence of departmental wrongdoing as it applies to their personal or personnel issues with the department.
“You try to find a balance between the confidentiality, which
is almost sacred within social
services, and the fact they are a

public agency,” Walker stated in
response to a question from Supervisor’s Chairman Archie Fox
on Freedom of Information issues. “There is training and legal
counsel at the state level that puts
you in a position to comply … it
happens in every agency in every community I’ve ever been in.

A Two Car Garage, A Two Car Garage
(sung to the theme song of Gilligan’s Island)
By Kevin S. Engle
Warren County Report
Remember that show? The passengers and crew set out on (please sing
the following words):
“a three hour tour, a three hour tour.”
Throw together one bad storm, one
small boat and one “uncharted deserted
isle”, and those three hours lasted three
seasons.
I recently experienced something
similar. I wasn’t on the SS Minnow. I
was in the SS Garage. My garage.
What was supposed to be
“a three hour job, a three hour job”,
turned into
“a three day nightmare, a three day
nightmare.”
Our house has a two car garage.
And like many homes with a two car
garage, only one car could actually fit
in the garage. Why? Because of all the
other stuff. For two years, my side of
the garage was full of wood to finish our
basement. When that project was completed, other things took up residence
for the next three years. Stuff like the
garden tractor, the lawn mower, boxes
we’d never unpacked, etc., etc. You get
the idea.
With colder temperatures quickly approaching, my wife decided the time had
come for the two car garage to actually
live up to its name. I couldn’t agree
more, although I wasn’t all that excited
about what it would take to make it happen.

My wife and I rarely fight. For this
project, we made an exception. Despite
her misleading me a bit on how long the
job would last, I’ll accept most of the
blame for one simple reason. Because
I have the patience of a cranky two year
old with diaper rash. Tell me something
is supposed to take three hours and
that’s what I plan. At one minute past
that time, I’m ready to pack it in.
“Are we done yet?” I asked my wife.
“We’re getting there,” she’d say.
Five minutes later, “Are we done
yet?”
This really wasn’t the way I wanted to
spend my three day weekend.
We made progress on day one, despite my moaning and complaining.
Day two was even better and I could
almost see the end in sight. On day
three, after another mini meltdown, I finally pulled my vehicle into its new parking spot. Praise the Lord! My diaper
rash was gone. For now.
The next day, I heard my wife on the
phone talking to her best friend.
“Come spring time, we’re gonna redo
the stain on the outside of the house.
Kevin can knock that out in a few
days.”
I fell to the floor and began sobbing
like a baby. Off in the distance, I heard
voices.
“A three hour tour. A three hour tour.”
What works best for diaper rash? Baby
powder?
- kevinengle456@comcast.net
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“The bottom line findings [of the Springsted Report] are that the clients of the WCDSS are being served well. That is the most important point of this study. Springsted was strong with their
statement ‘the WCDSS is not in crisis.’ ” – DSS Board Chair Prudence Mathews
The fact is, you can be FOIA’ed to
death – but that is part of the environment we work in.”
Another consultant recommendation was that the county
consider either continuing DSS
oversight by the existing volunteer board, or explore handing
that duty over to the county’s
administrative staff, likely the
county administrator. Walker
also pointed to the strong recommendation of his company that
the two boards work toward increased communications and understanding. – “I think the word
Mr. King used, “commitment,” is
the right one. There must be a
commitment to improved understanding,” Walker told the members of both boards present.

What now?
“Where to now?” Happy Creek
Supervisor Tony Carter, Glavis’s
predecessor as the county representative on the DSS board, asked
Walker after a lengthy discussion of the myriad variables now
on the county’s table regarding
DSS. Those variable come in the
wake of two recently completed
reviews of the county social services department, Springsted’s
and the state DSS’s own Quality
Management Review.
North River Supervisor Glenn
White immediately suggested
the county move toward removing decision-making authority
from the current WCDSS Board,
making it an advisory board as
the county did with the Airport
Commission several years ago.
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A DSS mess?
We later asked White about his
stance that the current system of
DSS oversight is not working.
“What I’m proposing is to
change the status of the DSS
board from a decision making
one to an advisory one. The problem I see existing, in my opinion
at least, is the exercise of overseeing the operations of the depart-

ment are failing,” White said.
Asked what in the Springsted
Report or elsewhere would lead
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him to believe that, White pointed to anywhere from 30 to 70
recommendations for procedural

Richard’s

Barber Shop/Salon
(540)635-9222

524 N Royal Ave,
Experience the difference to “The Lost Secrets of Razor Cutting”. We
specialize in Men/Women, Thick/Thin Hair Styles, Military, Fades etc...
Please just ask any client that uses our services why we are one of the
best in Front Royal. Being a paid International Professional in Razor
Cutting, located in Puebla City Beauty Expo in Mexico, has allowed me to
take my Barber Master Skills to the highest level in the Beauty Business.
www.expolabellezaprofesional.com
I wish to Thank all Our regular Customers that have
supported us. I owe all my success to you for making us
#1 in the Business.

King Features Weekly Service

You have another month to wrap up
your 2009 tax year. Taking even a few
steps now can give you more deductions from your taxes next April. Here
are some ideas:
—Make an additional mortgage
payment this year and get a larger
mortgage interest statement. That
amount gets deducted from your
Schedule A, assuming you itemize
and don’t take the standard deduction.
Be sure to send it early enough that
it’s included in your 2009 payments.
—If your property taxes aren’t
escrowed, you likely get a bill with
the amount due in two equal installments, one payable now and one in
the spring. Pay all of it now and
deduct it on your Schedule A.
—Make de-cluttering part of your
holiday pre-guest cleaning, and
donate the usable stuff to Goodwill or
the Salvation Army. Get a receipt for
your donation with each item clearly
listed. Consider using a software program called It’s Deductible made by
Turbo Tax that will help you assign a
realistic value. Keep your paperwork
and deduct it on the Schedule A.

County Supervisor Glenn White has serious issues
with the volunteer board of the county social services department

October 26, 2009

Increase Your Tax
Deductions

—If you itemize your deductions,
your medical and dental deductions
have to exceed the 7.5 percent Adjusted Gross Income before you actually
get a deduction. If you know you’re
already over that amount, consider
using December for medical and dental procedures and add those to your
deductions for the year. Remember to
add up all of your medical mileage,
too.
—Are you self-employed? Stock up
on office supplies you’ll need for the
coming months. Buy computer paper
by the carton and printer cartridges by
the dozen if you’ll use them before
they dry up. (Check the expiration
dates.) Consider whether it’s time for
a new computer, printer, external hard
drive or monitor, and buy them now.
Watch the store sales between now
and the end of the year for bargains.
If your office phone is likely to fail
in the next six months, consider buying a new one. You don’t actually have
to use it until the old one stops working. Be sure to save all your receipts.
Pre-pay any subscriptions you order
for business. Defer income, if possible, by sending out invoices near the
end of December so the payments
won’t arrive until January.
David Uffington regrets that he cannot personally answer reader questions, but will incorporate them into
his column whenever possible. Write
to him in care of King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,
FL 32853-6475, or send e-mail to
columnreply@gmail.com.

That airport change came amidst
a volatile dispute between the
then commission majority and a
significant group of airport users
over attempted contract changes
and the imposition of higher fees
to those long-term contracted
airport tenants.
Carter replied that the dynamics of such a change regarding social services would involve much
more time and effort from county
staff and the supervisors than the
airport switch had.
“It’s the same thing,” White insisted.
“No, it’s not,” Carter replied.
As County Finance Director
Carolyn Stimmel listened during
earlier discussion of the possible
county assumption of certain
DSS functions, Walker told the
board, “The world of DSS financing is unique and different than
anything your finance director
deals with now.”
“Let’s define the battlefield,”
White said of the dynamics of
DSS operations and county oversight.
“May I help?” King interjected
as the discussion between Carter
and White deteriorated. King
noted that when he had worked
in social services in Alexandria,
that city’s government had made
the move toward direct administrative oversight through the city
manager. He indicated that whatever decision the county made,
if done properly the necessary
oversight could be accomplished.
Shenandoah District Supervisor Richard Traczyk seemed to
side with Carter, when he worried
at the amount of additional work
that could come county staff ’s
way were the current system to
be abandoned. – “My concern is
there are a lot of departments …
what if they all want Mr. Stanley
to be the big cheese?”
“It is something you run into
when counties grow – more
centralized control,” Stanley observed.

DSS
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“My concern is there are a lot of departments … what if they all want Mr.
Stanley to be the big cheese?” – Shenandoah District Supervisor Richard
Traczyk

DSS

rience with DSS, that have been
telling me the same thing many,
many times – the problem is with
the board and its chairman.”

Say what? - Tony Carter and Glenn White agree to
disagree on the implications of direct county oversight of WCDSS
changes in the state QMR to how
the department deals with administrative or internal policies.
He also pointed to two pending lawsuits (Selover’s FOIA suit
awaiting a decision in Warren
County General District Court
and former DSS Fraud Investigator Judith McClosky’s $600,000
civil suit over her 2007 termination by King that seems to be languishing in Warren County Circuit Court) as indicative of social
services board oversight he said
was “bordering on malfeasance.”
“The only place I’m hearing all
this noise and confusion is with
DSS … it is an ineffective DSS
board and we need to replace
them,” White said. “Ask Linda
[Glavis] – they never question
the chairman, they just roll over

for whatever she suggests. The
most recent example is that contract [extension] with King …
And even if we keep the existing
board on as an advisory board,
it doesn’t have a lot of hands on
over Ron King and the organization he’s set up.”
We asked White if his real target was the department’s director, if his primary issues were
administrative criticisms since
he believes the DSS board exerts
little hands on authority over the
departments’ day-to-day operations?
“I never said anything close to
that, my complaint is with the
board,” White replied. “Essentially I have held the same position
for three years, there are at least
a dozen people, some with expe-
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Oh yea?!
While in the past Mathews has
been reluctant to comment on the
political dynamics of criticism of
the board she chairs, informed

of White’s remarks to this paper
and having see those published
elsewhere, she reacted.
“I have had enough of WCDSS
being victimized by a few members of our community apparently
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up with and
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more local prizes coming soon

www.theriver953online.com
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“You try to find a balance between the confidentiality, which is almost sacred within social services, and
the fact they are a public agency…it happens in every community I’ve ever been in. The fact is, you can be
FOIA’ed to death – but that is part of the environment we work in.” – Springsted VP Doug Walker

County Social Services Director Ron King offers
background on his experience with direct municipal
management of social services in Alexandria, as DSS
Board members Prudence Mathews and Jean Kresge,
along with Supervisors Glenn White and Linda Glavis
at table, listen.
unhappy with themselves or the
situations they have placed themselves in, with a seeming mission
to spread that plague to everyone else. I’m not falling into it. I
am moving forward along with
the other willing members of our
board to implement the information that has been recommended,
that the taxpayers have paid for,
and as always, follow the laws as
set by the Commonwealth of Virginia.
“I was disappointed, but not
surprised to read comments by
one member of the BOS who,
without further study, or waiting
to hear options, has made up his
mind and goes so far to say that
our board should be ‘stripped of
its authority’ and that the ‘department is seriously dysfunctional,
is being mismanaged, and is in
a shambles.’ These words from
a member who was elected to
represent the 37,000 residents
of Warren County. He is so off
base and apparently controlled

I-66 & Rt 522
North of
Front Royal

by the ‘12 people’ he says he has
complaints from – ‘many, many
complaints’? Twelve complainers
from a community of over 37,000
people? I wonder if this supervisor has decided to represent the
interests of those few who have
his ear, over those of the entire community he was elected
to represent? Public policy and
the expenditure of public funds
shouldn’t be dictated by a very
vocal minority of 12 citizens with
their own agendas unrelated to
the social service department’s
mission in this community. There
is no contest here – this is not a
political issue, it is a social one
about service to the community.
“The Springsted Report was
presented to the Board of Supervisors on Sept. 29,” Mathews continued, “The bottom line findings
are that the clients of the WCDSS
are being served well. That is the
most important point of this
study. Springsted was strong with
their statement ‘the WCDSS is
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not in crisis.’ ”
Mathews went on to cite
positive comments in both the
Springsted and state Quality
Management Review conducted
almost simultaneously, about the
WCDSS staff and the services it
provides to the community. She
noted positive reviews of staff
in Child Protective Services and
Foster Care/Adoption, Adult Services and Child Care and Welfare
Services, among others.
“These are the positives. Were
there negatives? – Advice, recommendations, room for improvement? Absolutely. Wasn’t
that the purpose of the studies
after all? – To engage professional consultants to study and

DSS
make recommendations to improve the internal functions. The
recommendations have been received, and our board is working
with our director to study ways
to make the best use of them and
to originate a strategic plan. We
are working with the county administrator and will create a better working relationship between
our department and the County
of Warren.
“Are there a few disgruntled
employees at WCDSS? The
study showed so. Is everyone
happy in your office, your church,
your business, your home? It is
difficult to please everyone. Our
employees are dealing with case
overload, lack of space, poor fa-

cilities, but a strong desire to
serve those in need. This board
does not micromanage or interfere in the day to day activities of
the department,” Mathews concluded.
In your eye …
At this point it appears that,
if not beauty, the conclusions of
both state and private consultants
about the operations, management and oversight of the Warren County Department of Social
Services, is certainly in the eye of
the beholder.
rogerb@warrencountyreport.com
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Hollywood

Area woman may be featured on national reality show
Warren County Report & local officials get calls from Access Hollywood
By Dan McDermott
Warren County Report
Inquisitive calls to this newspaper from a producer for Access
Hollywood alerted us recently to
rumors that former model Michaele Salahi, wife of Oasis Winery’s Tareq Salahi, is being taped
for the upcoming Bravo show
Real Housewives of D.C., the latest installment of the network’s
hit reality TV franchise.
Michaele has a Facebook fan
page and tweets but was mum
about the Real Housewives speculation in a recent Digital City
interview. She did however offer some fashion tips last year to
Washingtonian Magazine.
Production is currently underway according to The Hollywood
Reporter which also says that

NBC Universal Domestic Television Distribution has cleared
“The Real Housewives of D.C.” in
more than 60% of the country for
a Monday to Friday off-network
syndication launch beginning in
fall 2010.
Oasis Winery is planning a

grand re-opening in 2010 possibly to include a second appearance by the legendary rock group
Journey. Salahi plans on opening
a Vineyard Inn & Spa with food
& wine cooking programs held
year-round showcasing organic
growing and green friendly viti-

culture.
The winery was sold in Nov.
2007 for $4.15 million to close
Tareq friend Casey Margenau
“shutting the door on Shaquille
O’Neal’s bid for the vineyard and
the ‘Falcon Crest’-like family feud
between Salahi and his mother,

Corinne, who co-founded Oasis in 1977 (with her husband,
Tariq’s late father)” according to
The Washington Post.
Itemized on the couple’s YouTube page, their 2002 wedding
required 186 Catering Food Servers, 50 Bartenders, 46 Chefs, 30
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A television crew unloads video and lighting equipment at the Salahi’s Hume, VA home Oct. 29 for a taping
of Real Housewives of D.C.
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• Custom Colors
• Staining
• Wallpaper
Removal
• Drywall
Installation and
Repair
• Pressure
Washing
Call Jason at (540) 743-1258 or (540) 539-1251

Michaele and Tareq Salahi were featured on the cover of a D.C. magazine in Nov.
2007.

Try our
Steak, Seafood
& the
Best Ribs
in Town!

Fauquier County Police Officers,
4 Virginia State Police Units, 198
Cases of Champagne, the Oasis Yacht, US Marshals & State
Dept. Security, 15 Official photographers, 8 Video crews, One
Camera Man standing on a Con-

struction Crane 300 feet above
the Cathedral, One Helicopter, 2
US Park Police Mounted Officers
and a 6 Horse White Cinderella
Chariot.
Following our chat with Access Hollywood, our phones lit

Haircuts $9.99

Blue Ridge Barber Shop
Now Hiring

Licensed and Experienced only need apply

Royal Plaza Shopping Center - Next To Blockbuster
Credits Cards Accepted / Gift Cards Available

Open 7 Days A Week

415 - B - South St. Front Royal, VA • 540-635-9552

up with calls from local officials
who had also been pressed for reaction about a potential tourism
boon from the national TV exposure.
Oh, we do wish those Hollywood people would stop calling...

Stop in and let Terri Mitchell
do your nails today!!

Beauty Designs

by Lorie

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
10-A Cloud St. Front Royal

540-636-1280
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“For 35 years the town has had this property. It’s a shame it’s taken one development
that’s brought us to this point. A half mile after 35 years – I think I know where the
money should come from.” – Councilman Shae Parker on town’s fiscal responsibilities

Town

Vazzana revisits council with eastside rezoning proposal
More than a rezoning – step one in a coherent plan for future growth?
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
I know, it’s too much to hope
for – I hate to mislead you with
headlines about a coherent vision
of future growth in this community – but hey, if you don’t have
good dreams, you’ve got nightmares, right?
Minus the mayor (recovering from surgery) and one town
councilman (Sayre-whereabouts
unknown), on Oct. 5 the Front
Royal Town Council was officially reintroduced to the Front
Royal Limited Partnership rezoning proposal for 149 acres north

of Happy Creek Road and west
of Shenandoah Shores Road.
FRLP President David Vazzana
and his development team, including former town planning
commission member and chair
Joe Duggan, have spent the last
eight-plus months slogging their
way through the town planning
department and commission review process.
As reported here in September,
Vazzana and his development
team sought informal guidance
from council last December on
how to approach the planning
commission with its request in
light of existing town codes that
make such clustered develop-

Vegas Vegas

Buy Your Tickets NOW
540-631-4339

Buy Your Tickets NOW
540-660-9597

ment proposals with tracts of
surrounding green space and
park areas illegal. It appears the
town codes may conflict with
state “urban development area”
statutes enacted in 2007, as well
as with watershed and land preservation guidelines favored by
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency related to controlled
development.
Perhaps ironically, former
Front Royal Mayor and current
18th District State Delegate Clay
Athey was a driving force behind
enactment of the state urban development area idea designed to
focus growth centrally around
existing urban utilities and development.
However, hampered in part by
those still existing town codes
that render such clustered development illegal, on Sept. 16 the
town planning commission recommended denial of the rezoning request by a 5-1 vote, Douglas
Jones dissenting. However, that
recommendation of denial came
with an apparently collective
commission request that council

Town Planning Director Andrew Conlon makes a
“point” in summarizing the town planning staff’s perception of the status of the FRLP plan and negotiations
continue to negotiate with the
developer in order to realize the
rezoning and clustered development proposal to some degree.
The town planning department
is currently in the early stages of
a review of town codes related to

development. However, the time
frame of that review and eventual
consideration of code changes
by council is unknown – though
if past experience is any indicator, such a process is likely to
be disjointed, cumbersome and

Antiques
Appraisal Fair
Historic Belle Grove Plantation

Vegas Vegas

Buy Your Tickets NOW
540-660-9597

Buy Your Tickets NOW
540-631-4339

Sat., Nov. 7
Sun., Nov. 8

10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
10 a.m. – 3 p.m.

An Illustrated Talk by Dr. David Powers on
Valley Furniture and Material Culture, 1790 – 1810
Friday evening, November 6, 7 p.m.
$10 non-members, $8 members. Advance reservations only.

Vegas Vegas

Buy Your Tickets NOW
540-631-4339

Buy Your Tickets NOW
540-660-9597

Champagne Breakfast, Exhibit Opening, and Panel
Discussion on Collecting Historic Strasburg Pottery
Saturday morning, November 7, 8:30 a.m.
$30 non-members, $25 Belle Grove and National Trust Members (includes
admission to Traditional Crafts Weekend). Advance reservations only.

Antiques Appraisals Fair and
Traditional Crafts Days throughout the weekend
Admission for Saturday and Sunday:
$5 Adults; $3 Belle Grove and National Trust Members & Children 6-12
Appraisal Rates:
$10 per item or three for $25. Daily admission required for appraisals.

Bring your treasures!
For verbal appraisals by a team
of certified professional appraisers specializing in furniture,
paintings, books, documents,
jewelry, quilts, textiles, silver,
glass, ceramics, Shenandoah
Valley & Civil War artifacts and
collectibles of all kinds.
Sponsored by:

Proceeds benefit Belle Grove

Belle Grove Plantation
336 Belle Grove Road
Middletown, VA 22645
(540) 869-2028
www.bellegrove.org
info@bellegrove.org
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Town

RAND OPENING SALE

55% OFF plus an additional
25%
• 10 Genuine Persian Rugs
• 8x10 to palace size
$1,000 (red tag only)
Semi-antique, antique & new
NO REASONABLE OFFER
WILL BE REFUSED!
LARGEST SELECTION IN WINCHESTER
AND SURROUNDING AREAS.

Oriental Rug Gallery
Open Monday-Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-6
3349 Valley Pike (Rt.11) #1000
Winchester, VA 22601 • Phone 540-686-7169

THE APPLE HOUSE
OF LINDEN, VA
SINCE 1963

• Vera Bradley makes great back to school items
& gifts
• It is not to early to schedule our banquet room
& catering services for your holiday party
• Don’t forget to cool off with an ice cream treat
at our ice cream stand

540-636-6329 • www.theapplehouse.net
EXIT 13 OFF I-66• 7 Days a Week
APPLEHOUSECATERING@HOTMAIL.COM

lengthy.
What’s at stake?
Ready, steady, here we go again
– FRLP is seeking to increase a
maximum by-right buildout of
99 units on one-acre lots, to a
maximum of 320 units on half
or quarter acre lots. In exchange
for the rezoning facilitating the
increased buildout of as many as
221 units, Vazzana has offered the
town proffers of over $500,000 in
improvements to the intersection of Route 606 (Shenandoah
Shores Road) and Happy Creek
Road within the first two years
of the project, which would see
a proffered maximum of 72 units
built; over $1.7 million to the
county for service impacts; and
another $3.5 to $4.5 million in
contributions to add capacity to
the local road network on and off
site. That final proffer has been
offered in total or part, to either
a north-south connector road,
Leach’s Run Parkway, or portions of an east-west connector
road that would eventually run
between Shenandoah Shores
Road and Commerce Avenue and
downtown Front Royal.
The fact that the long-planned
– at least 20 years – Leach’s
Run Parkway would connect to
Shenandoah Shores Road at or
near the property of Councilman
Thomas Sayre has led to multiple
recent inquiries by the councilman to the commonwealth’s attorney’s office for a legal opinion
on potential conflicts of interest

Our ever-popular aerial file photo the FRLP land, all
700 acres of it give or take, on both sides of the
town-county line just north, and to the left of Happy
Creek Road and the Norfolk Southern Railroad tracks
in this photo
the councilman may have on the
FRLP rezoning request.
It was the final hour addition
by town administrative staff of
another $2.5 million request to
have FRLP fund the final, halfmile section of the E-W connector road between the railroad
tracks at Manassas Junction to
Commerce Avenue on town land
that appeared to derail a potential
agreement on the proffer package
between the developer and planning commission and staff.
A frustrated Vazzana told the
town planning commission on
Sept. 16, “We are fully prepared
to move forward with the byright option. I feel we don’t have a
choice.” Vazzana explained he felt

the additional proffers sought by
town, particularly funding of the
final western section of the E-W
connector road, exceeded the parameters and responsibility of his
rezoning proposal.
“I have a group of investors to
answer to, who after five years of
submissions and re-submissions,
do not share my optimism or enthusiasm for doing anything other than a by-right development,”
Vazzana told the town planning
commission, and in effect council
and the town manager.
It is the potential loss of the
above listed cash proffers of $4
to $5 million for area road improvements both on and off the
proposed development site, as

“Serving The Valley with High-tech
Dentistry and Old-fashioned Service”

Thomas Family Dentistry, PC
General Dentistry

Come See Our
New Office
Beside Denny’s
Rt. 11 North, Strasburg

Dr. Stephen J. Thomas DDS
Dr. Kenneth J. Thomas DDS

Simply Cedar Log Homes • Linden, VA • www.SimplyCedarLogs.com
For more information on beautiful, energyefficient cedar log homes call Simply Cedar
Log Homes at (540) 636-8400 or email us at
simplycedarlogs@aol.com

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!

All Phases of Dentistry Including:
• Cleanings And Exams • Invisalign
• Orthodontics • Extractions
• Partials And Dentures • Implants

Patient Friendly Payment
Plans Available

HOURS:
Monday through Thursday
7am - 5pm

See Our Website for
Monthly Promotions

540-465-3980

33820 Old Valley Pike (Rt. 11) • Strasburg, VA 22657

www.thomasfamilydentistry.com
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“Has the planning commission considered a boundary adjustment to bring
the rest of the FRLP property into town?” – FR Town Councilman Tom
Conkey on future eastside development options

Town

David Vazzana explains his perception of the proffer
impasse and town zoning restrictions as they apply
to his rezoning proposal. Vazzana is flanked to left
of photo by his development consultant Joe Duggan,
and to the right by his attorney Joe Silek Jr. and town
Planning Commission Chairman David Gushee
well as another $1.7 million for
county service impacts, as well
as land for parks and recreational
facilities that has the town government scuffling to come up
with answers – BIG ones – more
quickly than has been its norm in
the past.
“What bothers me is we have
a whole lot of hodge-podge, byright subdivisions out there – we
need to coordinate,” Councilman
Carson Lauder commented in the
wake of a description of potential
future development scenarios
along the town’s eastside on both
sides of the town county line.
Town Manager Michael Graham told council there is the potential for the by-right development of 764 residential units on
undeveloped land in the town’s
Happy Creek, Leach’s Run and
Northeast Planning District on
both sides of Happy Creek Road.
The fact the area’s road system
has already been deemed failing or close to failing by Virginia
Department of Transportation
officials puts both the town and
county between a rock and a hard
place in considering future development.
At issue is: A/ whether to minimize future growth, as the town
seemed to seek with its post
2004-05 Happy Creek area planning study downzoning of the
area. Perhaps notable in that
downzoning was the by-right
change to FRLP’s 149-acre town
parcel from an R-1A zoning of
four units per acre to the current

RE (Residential Estate) zoning allowing only one unit per acre; or
B/ the option to accommodate
larger clustered buildouts in exchange for cash and land proffers
to help improve the area’s road
system, as is now on the table
with FRLP; or perhaps as some,
dare we say cynics, believe the
town’s strategy is, C/ just stretch
things out to the edge of legality
or beyond and hope they (the developers) go away.
Responding to an Oct. 5 work
session question, Town Planning
Director Andrew Conlon pointed out council had until Feb. 26
to meet the required one-year
timeframe to act on the FRLP
rezoning request from the time
of its submission to the planning
department.
Graham told council it appeared the town and developer
were “a half mile” or “$2.3 million” apart on reaching a proffer
agreement on the rezoning. The
town manager was referencing
the final portion of the E-W connector road between Manassas
Junction and the RR tracks and
Commerce Avenue.
The annexation variable:
broken promises?
Also at question as council
considered Vazzana’s proffer
package, appeared to be concern
about development on both sides
of the town-county line. Past annexations and future boundary
adjustments played heavily into

the Oct. 5 council conversation.
It was noted that FRLP owns 600
acres of county land adjacent to
and west of the 149-acre parcel
in the current rezoning request.
– “All the property subject to
the Centex application,” Conlon
pointed out of the pre-market
bust 2005 rezoning proposal for
first 2,400, then 1,863 residential
units by the national developer.
“Has the planning commission
considered a boundary adjustment to bring the rest of the FRLP
property into town?” Councilman
Tom Conkey asked.
Conlon said boundary adjustment had not been part of the
planning commission discussion.
He added that it was not clear
why at the time of the 1975 town
annexation to the east, the town
had leapfrogged from Manassas Junction at the RR tracks to
where the town boundary now
lies at FRLP’s 149-acre parcel and
on to the Happy Creek Industrial
Park area surrounding Shenandoah Shores Road.
However, Conlon pointed out
that the provision of “urban services” to the land the town annexed in 1975 had been part
of that annexation agreement.
Those services include town utilities, including water and sewer,
as well as in-town zoning parameters allowing as many as four
units per acre.
“Certainly Front Royal Limited Partnership isn’t required to
proffer outside their proposal,”
Conkey observed. “But we’ve got
to look at the whole picture … or
we’ll find ourselves in the same
predicament as Northern Virginia when they allow development
and go, ‘Oh, we need to build a
road.’ ”
“I agree with Tom – I’d like to
see the [road] infrastructure done
first. But how’s he going to make
any money? He’s giving up a lot
already,” Councilman Chris Holloway, himself a developer, said.
“For 35 years the town has had
this property. It’s a shame it’s
taken one development that’s
brought us to this point,” Councilman Shae Parker said of the
lapse in the town’s realization of
its part of the 1975 annexation
agreement to extend “urban development” to the eastside’s annexed land. “A half mile after 35
years – I think I know where the
money should come from,” Parker
concluded pointedly of the town’s
responsibility to foot some of the

road infrastructure costs to accommodate development in the
area.
“I’m not giving up my lunch
money,” Vice Mayor Bret Hrbek
said, drawing laughter in a reference to Parker’s call that council give up tax-funded meals for
extended work session-meeting
days.
One concession FRLP made at
the planning commission level in
an effort to accommodate transportation impact concerns was
to reduce the maximum annual
buildout in its proposed subdivision to 36 units per year. That
number was down from an initially offered 50 units per year
figure. The entrance road to the
proposed subdivision coincides
with the easternmost portion of
the E-W connector road, which
runs adjacent to the north side
of Councilman Sayre’s property.
The much-ballyhooed Mary’s
Shady Lane realignment civil
case, related to 200-plus existing
property owners lone access to a

state road across FRLP property,
also relates to that portion of
the E-W connector road. Mary’s
Shady Lane is a 2-3/4 mile dirt
road accessing Shenandoah River
Estates and several adjacent rural
residential properties.
The proximity of that road, and
more pointedly FRLP’s proffer
for Leach’s Run Parkway, which
could run directly through Councilman Sayre’s property, has led to
two conflict of interest inquiries
by Sayre to the commonwealth’s
attorney’s office. During a subsequent Oct. 26 work session
discussion of Norfolk Southern
ROW and land vacation request
to the town (see related story),
Sayre observed the inclusion of
an easement to FRLP in the proposal, disclosed his potential conflict on the FRLP rezoning and
excluded himself from discussion
of that aspect of the railroad request.
rogerb@warrencountyreport.com

Advertisement

44 year old man needs
enough work to survive
I will haul away any scrap metal you have around your home, farm
or business FREE of charge. I presently make $4.00 per hundred
weight minus gas for the scrap I haul from your place for FREE.
I will remove for FREE... vehicles and/or parts, tractors or other machinery, freezers, refrigerators, AC units, washers, dryers, furnaces,
hot water heaters, iron tubs, sinks, pipes, radiator heaters, car engines,
transmissions, rims, lawn mowers, tillers, riding tractors, weed-eaters, snow blowers, bicycles, wood stoves, aluminum camper shells,
campers, trailers and anything else metal... FREE... FREE... FREE so
call me and I’ll haul it and the mess disappears FREE of charge. I’ll
travel to Warren, Clark, Frederick and maybe other places depending
on amount to be hauled.
I also can do tree work, clean out basements, buildings, attics or
homes to be rented for very affordable rates and the estimate is FREE
so please call.
If everyone would think about that one job that they have wanted to
get done but haven’t gotten to it yet... call me and just as this country
was founded on the bartering system,,, we will do just that... we will
figure out how to agree on the price and get it done.
I would also like to take the time to say thanks to all who have called
since I started running this ad... I have met and worked for a lot of
good people.
Realtors please call.		
Citizens please call.		
Business owners please call.
Contractors please call.

Thanks for reading.
Thanks for calling

540-631-4020
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Editor:
I am writing today in support of
the re-election of Delegate Clay
Athey on November 3, 2009.
I am supporting Clay, in part,
because he has advocated public
policies which benefit all of his
constituents equally. Most fair
minded people would agree that
he has not promoted a partisan
political agenda which would
divide the people he represents
along party lines.
In his role as House Policy
Chairman, Clay has always been
interested in good ideas which
can be implemented at the state
level to help all Virginians regardless of party affiliation. I believe that is why Clay received endorsements for re-election from
various groups across the political spectrum including the National Federation of Independent
Business, the Virginia League of
Conservation Voters, the National Rifle Association and the
Virginia Farm Bureau to name
a few. They endorsed Delegate
Athey because he believes that

the interests of small businesses,
working farms, historic battlefields, and the scenic vistas which
make the Northern Piedmont
and Shenandoah Valley unique
can all be advanced by working
together across party lines.
Clay Athey has not been afraid
to oppose his party when he
thought they were wrong or
when the party’s position didn’t
benefit the constituents of his beloved 18th District which he has
called “the most beautiful legislative district in Virginia.”
While working in cooperation
with our local elected officials
on most occasions, Clay has also
been willing to publicly state his
opposition to a local policy when
he thinks it hurts local citizens
and the businesses which create
their jobs.

Free To
Good Home
Two AKC Yorkies
Terrier Puppies
(M/F)Contact:
mvmbrown@gmail.com

Letters

Clay Athey was also a lone voice
in Richmond standing up to Dominion Power’s huge power lines
when other politicians accepted
their political contributions and
allowed Dominion to desecrate
our beautiful scenic vistas with
their huge power lines.
For these reasons and many
others, we should all vote, regardless of our party, to re-elect Clay
Athey as our Delegate.
Ronnie Madagan
Stephens City, VA
Editor:
I, Todd M. Jack, have spent the
last three months getting to know
the people of district 18. This has
occurred through many special
appearances, working in the agricultural economy, attending
worship, and speaking with you.
I hope you have gotten to know
me through my presence in debates, forums, ads, TV, radio, and
the campaign web page (www.
jackforvadelegate.org).
The time approaches for you to
go to the polls and select a delegate. If you wish change for the
better, a delegate who will represent you, keep in touch with

date that cares [about you].
I am a credible candidate to fill
the Virginia House of Delegates
seat. I have a PhD in Engineering; a Master’s degree in science,
and a Bachelor’s degree in science and math. I have a general
contractor’s license and experience, allowing me to understand
the solutions and difficulties in

Cloth Peddler

5330 Main Street, Stephens City, VA 22655

540-868-9020
New Fall Fabrics Arriving
Large Selection of quilt quality fabrics
Small Classes Forming

Hours: Monday - Friday 10a-5p & Saturday 10a-3p

Brakes Installed - Disc & Drum
$30.00 per wheel + parts
By Appointment

www.clothpeddler.com

Steve Maynard - Mechanic

(H) 540.636.3465 • (C) 540.408.2474
Drop-off Early Evening With Parts
Pick-up Next Morning, Also Weekends

EXCELLENT SCENIC SPRING & SUMMER RIDES

Front Royal Warren County Airport

CassAviation

(540) 635-3570 • WARREN COUNTY AIRPORT/FRONT ROYAL

CFI
WANTED

Airplane Rides DAILY For 20 Minute Scenic Flights $55 Per Person
INTRO FLIGHT TRAINING $99
See Gliders every weekend!
• Group Discount • Flight Training
• Aircraft Rentals • Photo Flights

the community’s needs, a person without fear of intimidation,
and one who walks in your foot
steps—then, vote for Todd M.
Jack. I will put the needs of the
people—FIRST!
Else, you can vote for the incumbent ... [who] represents the
special interests ... it is time that
you are represented by a candi-

• Glider Club
• Charter Flights • New Hangers
• Tie Down Avail. • Gift Certificates • New Taxiway

BLASTOFF!
A new social network with
purchasing power....
It’s Fun, Free and an Easy way
to make additional income!
Please go to:

greatworkplan.com/plmoore
moneymakersblastoff.com
For more information contact :

(540) 622-3080
www.prepaidlegal.com/hub/moorep
email: moorep@prepaidlegal.com
Also ask about our Business Opportunity
for part-time income

We are a 35 year old New York Stock Exchange Company
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Letters
the construction industry. I have
been the president of a corporation and now hold the position of
director of a non-profit. I have
taught in Frederick county high
schools and instructed in Virginia higher education.
I have walked in your foot steps:
handling court cases, working in
Virginia’s agricultural economy,
caring for a young swine flu victim, dealing with large drops
in property value, struggling
through commuting to metropolitan D.C., and living in a harsh
economic climate. I realize that

Springfield
Computers
• PC & Mac
    • New & Used Sales
    • In-Home Repairs
    • In-Shop Repairs
510 N. Royal Ave. • Front Royal

540-622-8055

SpringfieldComputers.com

our problems must be dealt with
by reasonable change! When
you go to the polls to vote, vote
for TODD M. JACK – vote for
real, constructive and planned
change.
Todd Jack
Candidate for the House of Delegates, 18th District
Editor:
I am writing today in support
of the re-election of Delegate C.
L. “Clay” Athey on November
3,2009.
I am supporting Clay because of
his record of effective leadership
in assisting both his constituents
with individual problems and in
working with all of us to highlight
our local needs in the State Capitol.
Clay Athey gets results and after hearing so many promises
from so many politicians over
the years, it is refreshing to know
someone who actually delivers on

CHERRYDALE APARTMENTS FOR RENT

• ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT $510-530
• TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT $600-640
• TWO BEDROOM HOUSE $710.00
Located on Cherrydale Avenue in Front Royal, all are newly renovated with
thermo-pane windows, all new kitchens, baths and appliances. Well located
quiet neighborhood. Garbage pickup included. Free Internet wireless “Hot
Spot.” One year lease and security deposit required. No dogs but cats may
be accepted with an additional agreement and fee.
“Not Luxury, but Value”

FURTHER INFORMATION: (540) 635-6000

Mountain
Fence
We Install Fences Year Round!
Call today
for a FREE
estimate in
Northern
VA or
Shenandoah
Valley

• Wood
• Vinyl
• Aluminum
• Chain Link

Call: 540-635-9981 or
703-606-5327

his promises. If you don’t believe
me about how effective he is as
our representative, look at what
others say:
Clay has received support from
the non-partisan organization
Richmond Sunlight who named
Clay the “most effective legislator in the Virginia House of Delegates” following the 2009 Session.
Richmond Sunlight cited as their
reason that thirty percent of the
over 500 pieces of legislation Clay
Athey has patroned since he was
first elected as our Delegate was
also cosponsored by a Democratic or Independent Delegate who
supported Clay’s proposed law.
I believe Clay’s effectiveness in
Richmond has benefitted our area
in assisting citizens in Fauquier,
Warren, and Frederick County
in maintaining our wonderful
quality of life. Working with his
constituents, Clay was able to
reverse state budget cuts which
would have closed the Warrenton DMV office and Skymeadow
State Park.
Clay also secured needed funding which allowed for the construction of the Andy Guest
Shenandoah River State Park in

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A
rejection of your attempt to be friendly
leaves you with two choices: Try
again, or give up. If you want to make
another effort, go slowly. Let things
develop without pressure.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) It
could be a problem dealing with unfamiliar people who do things differently from what you’re used to. But rely
on that strong sense of purpose to get
you through this difficult period.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) To
avoid neglecting a personal matter
because of a demanding new workplace schedule, start prioritizing
immediately. Knowing how to apportion your time takes a little while to set
up.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) It
won’t be easy to avoid some of the
pressures that come with change. Best
advice: Take things a step at a time,
and you’ll be less likely to trip up
while things are in a chaotic state.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) A muchtalked-about workplace change could
be coming soon. Be sure to get all the
details involved in the process, and
once you have them, you can decide
how you want to deal with it.
VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) You might still believe that your
trust was betrayed, although the facts
would appear to prove the opposite.
But by the week’s end you should
learn something that will help set the
record straight.

Bentonville and Clay recently
completed both the Route 522
North Fork Bridge as well as the
Overall Bridge in Warren County. Clay has consistently secured
funding to preserve the Cedar
Creek Battlefield National Park
in Middletown, the Shenandoah
Valley Battlefield Foundation,
and funding to construct the
Discovery Children’s Museum in
Frederick County. Most importantly, Clay was able to secure
additional funding for Warren,
Frederick and Fauquier County
LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) Holiday plans could be a challenge
because of shifting circumstances. But
a more settled period starts by midweek, allowing you to firm up your
plan-making once and for all.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) The facts continue to be on
your side. So make use of them in
dealing with any challenge to your
stated position. Also, open your mind
to the offer of help from an unlikely
source.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) There could still be a
communication problem holding up
the resolution of a troublesome situation. Stay with it, and eventually your
message will get through and be
understood.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
January 19) A possible change in your
workplace schedule might create a
chaotic situation for a while. But once
things begin to settle down, you might
find that this could work to your
advantage.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A recent job-linked decision
might need to be reassessed because of
the possibility of finding benefits you
might have overlooked. Check out all
related data to help in the search.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20)
A personal situation you agreed to
might not be as acceptable to the other
person involved in the matter. Avoid
pressuring and bullying. Instead, seek
common ground by talking things
through.
BORN THIS WEEK: You have a
gift for touching people’s minds as
well as their hearts. You would make
an outstanding educator.
© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

to halt the exodus of our most
qualified teachers to Northern
Virginia for higher pay.
Although I think Delegate
Athey deserves re-election just
by being judged on his past record, his focus has always been
the future. With the uncertainty
of the current economy which is
being discussed in our home and
yours, Clay’s strategy to make our
area the first choice for new companies when they seek to establish a new small business which
creates jobs is the only reasonable strategy to get my neighbors
back to work. Over the last year,
Clay pushed through six separate
pieces of legislation which cut bureaucratic red tape and provided
tax incentives to both existing
and new small businesses to help
them create new jobs.
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that only one in ten of his ideas
deserve to become laws, I am
thankful that at least one of our
leaders actually has a new idea
that doesn’t involve me reaching
into my wallet.
We are lucky to have him, so
make sure to be there on Election
Day so we can keep him.
Ann McCafferty
Linden, VA
Editor:

have a
nds as
make

• On Nov. 15, 1867, the first stock
ticker is unveiled in New York City.
The advent of the ticker made up-tothe-minute prices available to
investors around the country. Prior to
this development, information from
the New York Stock Exchange traveled by mail or messenger.
• On Nov. 11, 1918, at the 11th hour
on the 11th day of the 11th month,
World War I ends. At 5 a.m. that morning, Germany — bereft of manpower
and supplies and faced with imminent
invasion — signed an armistice agreement with the Allies in a railroad car
outside Compiégne, France.
• On Nov. 9, 1938, in an event that
would foreshadow the Holocaust, German Nazis launch a campaign of terror
against Jewish people and their homes
and businesses in Germany and Austria. The violence left approximately
100 Jews dead, and 7,500 Jewish businesses damaged. An estimated 30,000
Jewish men were arrested.
• On Nov. 12, 1954, Ellis Island, the
gateway to America, shuts it doors
after processing more than 12 million
immigrants since opening in 1892.
Today, an estimated 40 percent of all
Americans can trace their roots
through Ellis Island, named for merchant Samuel Ellis, who owned the
land in the 1770s.
• On Nov. 13, 1982, the Vietnam Veterans Memorial is dedicated in Washington. The long-awaited memorial
was a simple V-shaped black-granite
wall inscribed with the names of the
57,939 Americans who died in the
conflict, arranged in order of death,
not rank, as was common in other
memorials.
© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

• It was way back in the 19th century
that American statesman Daniel Webster made the following sage observation: “The world is governed more by
appearances than realities, so that it is
fully as necessary to seem to know
something as to know it.”
• Scary movies like “Jaws” notwithstanding, experts claim that you are
50 times more likely to be killed by a
bee than you are to be killed by a
shark.
• All official American flags must
be lowered and put away at night —
all except one. The flag that was
placed on the moon on July 20, 1969,
by Neil Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin
(for obvious reasons) remains flying
at all times.
• Although almost everyone today
thinks of the dictator Napoleon as
being unusually short, records show
that he was actually 5 feet, 6 inches
tall, which was the average height for
a man in France at that time.
• Those who study such things say
that the coolest parts of the sun are
approximately
10,000
degrees
Fahrenheit, while the hottest spots can
reach a whopping 15 million degrees.
• The popular pub pastime of darts
originated in the Middle Ages as a
training game for archers.
• Theodore Roosevelt was the first
American president to drive an automobile, as well as the first to own one.
• Although our lives are centered
around (and sometimes seem completely ruled by) the seven-day week,
not all cultures have demarcated dates
that way. Ancient Egyptians once
used a 10-day week, and ancient
Romans followed a pattern of 8-day
weeks.
***
Thought for the Day: “In my many
years I have come to a conclusion that
one useless man is a shame, two is a
law firm, and three or more is a congress.” — John Adams

—21—
© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Rick Steele
Front Royal
Editor:
I am writing today to ask my
friends and neighbors in the 18
Legislative District to vote to reelect Delegate Clifford L. “Clay”
Athey, Jr. on Tuesday, November
3, 2009.
As our voice in Richmond, Clay
has consistently supported reducing the size of Virginia’s government by eliminating unnecessary
regulations. Burdensome regulations make it difficult for individuals to enjoy their individual
rights and for small businesses to

thrive. Clay has also consistently
voted to lower tax rates on families and small businesses. Small
businesses create over 80% of new
jobs which families rely upon to
meet their monthly obligations.
I believe that in our challenging
economic environment, Clay’s
philosophy of smaller government and lower taxes is needed
to help stimulate the creation
of new businesses and jobs for
families throughout Fauquier,
Warren, and Frederick County.
Helping families secure a stable
job and allowing them to retain
more of their hard earned dollars
is the best way to stimulate the
economy.
The “small government philosophy” Clay has long advocated
also increases government revenue over the long term through
job growth. As we all know, increased revenue from job creation allows for adequate levels
of funding for core State Government responsibilities like education, public safety, transportation,
and a social safety net, without
overburdening the pocketbooks
of individual citizens. In keeping
with his pro-job philosophy and
as Chairman of the House Policy
Committee, Clay has consistently
sought legislation which encourages the creation of new jobs and
greater opportunity for his constituents. As a result, Virginia’s
current unemployment rate, at
6.2%, is one of the lowest unemployment rates in the Country,
but we need to do more to get
people back to work.
The National Federation of Independent Business which serves
as the voice of small business in
the United States and Virginia has
endorsed Clay’s re-election bid.
During Clay’s tenure, Virginia has
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• On Nov. 14, 1851, “Moby Dick,” a
novel by Herman Melville about the
voyage of the whaling ship Pequod, is
published. Initially the book was a
flop. By the 1920s, scholars had rediscovered Melville’s work, and “Moby
Dick” became a staple of high-school
reading lists across the United States.

By Samantha Weaver

After reading arguments for
weeks now on the merits of voting for one candidate or another,
I felt it would be appropriate to
remind the voters of the Virginia
General Assembly 18th District
that the incumbent Delegate Clay
Athey is asking for his constituents to vote to re-elect him.
Clay Athey is a native of this
area and has been active in politics hereabouts for years.
Clay Athey served as a Front
Royal Town Council member,
and as the Mayor of Front Royal
before being elected to distinguished service as our Delegate
to the General Assembly.
Delegate Clay Athey has proven
to be an advocate for family values, lower taxes and less government intrusion into our lives.
Clay Athey has been, and will
continue to be not just an acceptable representative in Richmond,
but an excellent one to be sure.
Delegate Athey has always been
accessible to all by phone, e-mail
or personal “one on one” meetings.
Vote to re-elect Delegate Clay
Athey. He is honest and certainly
an admirable representative of
our 18th District.

October 26, 2009
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• On Nov. 10, 1775, the Continental
Congress passes a resolution stating
that “two Battalions of Marines be
raised” for service as landing forces
for the Continental Navy. The resolution created the Continental Marines
and is now observed as the birth date
of the United States Marine Corps.
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Letters

been engaged in this bi-partisan
pro-business strategy thanks to
Clay’s calm and thoughtful leadership which has helped Virginia
win the title of the “Best State for
New Business”. In addition, Clay’s
bi-partisan approach has led to
Virginia being named the “Best
Managed State” for four consecutive years as well as the “Best
State To Raise A Child” according
to numerous national education
organizations.
Most importantly, Clay’s bipartisan pro-small business policies should help to stabilize Virginia’s job market as we emerge
from this global recession. If we
continue to build on Clay’s bipartisan strategy, we will reduce
further job losses while producing new jobs across the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Although we occasionally hear
from a small group of radicals
who criticize everything and everybody, including Clay, most
Democrats and Independents
recognize how fortunate we are
to have someone of Delegate
Athey’s intellect and demeanor
representing us in the General
Assembly. He needs our support on Election Day November
3, 2009 but more importantly, we
need his help the day after the
election.
Daryl L. Funk
Front Royal

Landry Decorators

30 years experience
Painting (interior/exterior)
Plumbing • Carpentry
General Maintenance
* Licensed & Insured *

540-636-3177
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The news
to find out more about the club and its
service to the youth of our community.

New Kiwanis officers

WCHS Yard Sale
Warren County Athletic Association
will hold an Indoor Yard Sale Saturday,

Nov. 14 from 9 am to 1 pm at Warren
County High School Gym. (Set up is
Friday night, 6 to 8 November 13).
FEE: $20.00 donation to the WCAAincludes 1 table. You may bring additional table(s). Great fund raiser for
your team, club, or other organization!

Please call to reserve your space by
Nov. 7, 2009. Michael Moore: 540635-2474 or Nancy Hutzell: 703-5682304. NOTE: WCAA reserves the right
to cancel due to lack of participation.
Holiday Bazaar

Are things just “not right” with that old campground membership you have?

Do you have an RV in your yard that you never use?

We’ll show you a better way!

Richard Hoover
The Kiwanis Club of Front Royal has
elected new officers for this year:
Candy Lang is the new President;
Lisa Parker, President Elect; Brenda
Wells, secretary and Terry Leckie,
treasurer. Richard Hoover is the new
Lieutenant Governor for the region including clubs in Warren, Shenandoah,
Clarke and Frederick Counties. Kiwanis meets every Wednesday night
at Mom’s Restaurant at 6PM. Anyone
is invited to attend this dinner meeting

Skyline Ranch Resort

24-Hour
Security
RV Storage • Cabins
Hot Tub • Outdoor Pool
Organized Activities • Game Room
Dances • Fishing • Hay Rides
Baseball • Volleyball • Mini Golf
Clubhouse Rental for
Weddings or Receptions
Much, Much More!

Call today
to book your
visit and let
us show you
WHY you
want “a piece
of the ranch!”

Come on out and let us show you our resort.
Stay with us FREE for the weekend in your RV!

CALL TODAY! 540-635-4169

Bring your
family on out to
the ranch today!
Book it Now!

ext. 1

*Special Pricing if you
Already Own a Campground
Membership Elsewhere.
(Pricing not discussed over the phone.)

Sterling Collision of Front Royal
705 N. Royal Ave., Front Royal, VA 22630
Corner of Warren and 7th Ave. behind Ramsey's
540-622-2865, fax 540-622-2867

Before

Free Estimates
Lifetime Warranty
We Work With All Insurance Companies

Limeton United Methodist Church. 9
Limeton Main Street, Limeton, VA.
Saturday, Nov. 14. 8 am to 3 pm. Indoors - Rain or Shine. Available for
Sale: Fall & Christmas Homemade
Crafts Plus Slightly Used Items, Limeton Made Apple Butter, Homemade
Baked Goods, Sugared Pecans and
Fudge, Homemade Soups, Jams
Pickles, etc. TO GO: Country/Regular
Ham Sandwiches. Free Hot Cider and
Samples.
Skyline HS Holiday Bazaar
Sponsored by Alpha Delta Kappa, a
non-profit woman educators organization. Saturday, Nov. 14th: 9 am to
2 pm. A variety of vendors will be on

Royal Family

Bowling Center
Behind Gateway Plaze
Rt. 522 So., Front Royal
540-636-3113
$2.00 game Monday

Come out & play in the dark
Friday & Saturday 11pm-1am

Bowl & Lunch Special
11am - 3pm Monday-Friday
F R E E Shoe Rental
Bowl 2 Games • Choice of
Lunch Combo Meal
All for

$9.49 per person

After

Bring in this ad and receive
the following discounts:
10% off Body Labor
Outside car wash $10
Vacuum $10
Shampoo Interior $40
Full Details starting at $99

Sterling Collision will be collecting non-perishable food items
for the local Salvation Army throughout the holiday season to
help all the local families in need.

person
RENT-A-LANE $10 per

Sat & Sun ONLY 12 noon-2pm
2 HOURS UNLIMITED Bowling
Up to 8 people per lane
Birthday
Parties!

Corporate
Outings!

royalfamilybowl.com
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Dry Cleaners

Princess Birthday Parties

Come in and Treat your Little Princess to a Royal Birthday Party
Including Princess Up do, Cake, Tiara and Makeup

Blake & Co. Hair Spa

29 E. Jackson St.

Check us out for 99 cent kids meals every
Tuesday & Sunday... ALL Day!

(Between Sheriff’s Office
and Schewel Furniture
Outlet Store)

1 kids meal per adult entree’ purchase

We have the NFL package

540-631-9300

enjoy your favorite game on 13 televisions
Ask about our
everyday specials
Half off appetizers**

Please call 540-635-4033 for pricing and details.
1201 Shenandoah Ave., Front Royal, Virginia 22630

McCoy’s
Cookie Jars
540-683-9197

9pm till close
ask your server for details

**

www.blakeandco.com

Get Ready For Those
Chilly Mornings!

Stokes
GENERAL STORE

• Payroll • Government • Personal •

Henley Waffle Weave
Thermal Shirts
$7.99

Home Phone Service (No Deposit / Credit Check)
Western Union - Pre-Paid Debit Cards
Faxing / Copying - Notary Public

Flannel Shirts
Limited Sizes!

Big Sizes - $8.99

2 for $9.99

Accepting Bill Payments
For Over 3,000 Vendors!

• We Also Buy Back Those Unwanted Gift Cards •
Royal Plaza Shopping Center
Across From Martins

540-636-0002

Hooded Flannel Shirt
w/ Jersey Hood
From $19.99
3x - thru 6x - $24.99

Thermal Jeans
w/ Thinsulate®
By Wrangler Rugged Wear

Fleece Lined Hooded Sweatshirts

Mens - $36.99 Ladies 39.99

Stay Warm and Cozy At Stokes!
STORE HOURS: Mon. - Thurs. 8:30am - 6pm, Fri. 8:30am - 8pm
Sat. 8:30am - 6pm, Sun. 10am - 4pm

Christmas Open House
Wednesday Nov. 18th
9:00 am - 5 :00 pm

Saturday Nov. 21st
9:00 am - 7:00 pm

20% Off Fall Arangements
Door Prizes Every Hour
Refreshments Served
Register to Win:

$50 Centerpiece, $25 Fresh Wreath or
$25 Gift Certificate for Loose Fresh Flowers
(In-House Redeemable)

250 South Royal Ave
540-635-2815
Jean Rudacille, Owner

VENETIAN NAILS SPA

$5.00 OFF
any service of $25 or more
Expires 10/15/09
Open 7 Days a Week

50 Riverton Commons Dr.
Suite C40, Front Royal VA

540-635-2676

(540) 635-4437 • (800) 252-1162

Second Showing

Donahoe’s Florist

$24.99
3x - thru - 6x $28.99

‘At the bridge’
533 E. Main St.
Front Royal, VA

THE ARTHUR BLESSIT STORY - The Forty Year Journey

FREE ADMISSION
contact the church office
for tickets

MOVIE NIGHT at DYNAMIC LIFE
Friday, November 13, 7:00 p.m.
CONCESSION STAND OPENS 6:00 P.M.

1600 John Marshall Highway • Front Royal • (540) 636-9595

Kid-FRiENdly FilM SHOwN SiMultaNEOuSly
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The news
hand and food will be available. Interested vendors, tables may be rented
for $15 for one or $25 for two. Call
Karen at 540-635-5278 or Lisa at 540869-0959. The profits from the event
will be used to sponsor scholarships
and altruistic projects in and around

Warren County.
St. Luke Clinic annual meeting
St. Luke Community Clinic will hold its
annual membership meeting at Calvary Episcopal Church, 11 N. Royal

2009-2010

ADULT EDUCATION /GED CLASS

WARREN COUNTY
• Blue Ridge Technical Center
280 Luray Avenue

(next to old Warren County High School)
Monday, 6:00 PM Registration/Pre-test
Tues./Thurs., 6:00-8:30 PM, Adult Ed./GED Prep

• Samuels Public Library
330 E. Criser Road

Tues./Thurs., 10:00 AM-12:30 PM, Adult Ed

FREE Official GED Practice Test
NOVEMBER 7 at 9 AM
Lord Fairfax Community College
Room 112
Call to register

Must be 18 or older to participate/Northern Shenandoah Valley Adult Education

667-9744 or 800-435-5945
www.needmyged.org

Accidents & Personal Injury
Law Offices of Thomas H. Sayre

Ave. Front Royal, Virginia on Nov. 7,
from 7:45 to 8:30 p.m. All members
are invited to participate in electing
new Board members and approving
changes to the clinic’s by-laws. Individuals are considered members if
they donate money or in-kind services,
including volunteering for the clinic.

Restaurant
368 Fairfax Pike Stephens City
(In Food Lion Plaza)

540-869-7718
Now Serving
Vietnamese dishes

Spring Roll & Fresh Roll

Holiday Bazaar

Special Vietnamese Beef Soup Noodle

Holiday Craft Bazaar w/ Chili & Hotdog
Meal Available on Saturday, Nov. 21st
from 8 am until 3 pm at First Assembly of God, 1111 Shenandoah Ave.,
Front Royal, VA. Space is limited, so
reserve early. Call Church Office 540635-7153 or 540-622-4044

GUNS
AMMO

FOP Cops and Kids
In just a few short weeks, the busy
holiday season will soon be upon us.
Everyone will be frantically shopping,
decorating, partying, and getting excited about that special time, Christmas
morning. In these tough economic
times, there are some families that will
have very little to celebrate. Whether it
involves family issues, broken homes,
financial circumstances, etc., some
kids will wake up on Christmas morning
with little or nothing under the Christmas tree, if there is even a Christmas
tree in their home. Front Royal and
Warren County are no different than
other places in America. “That is why
the Fraternal Order of Police, Front

O
PH
Soup

-CONCEALED CARRY COURSES-GUNSMITH-GLOCK ARMORERVirginia Pistol, 5267 John Marshall Hwy.(Rt.55) Linden, VA 22642
(1/2 mile East of the Apple House next to Skyline Flooring)
www.VirginiaPistol.com Training: 540-636-9476 Store: 540-671-5989
The Virginia Pistol Store is open 7 days a week from 4PM until 8PM.

All lines of insurance:
Auto  Health
 Business
 Life
 Home



Insure with us
with confidence!
11 Water Street · Front Royal, VA

(540) 635-8401

Angel’s Korner

Civil & Criminal Trials

Concentrating in:
• Adoptions
• Child Custody
• Social Security
Disability
• Serious Auto
Accidents
• Wills & Deeds

Lily Garden

Day Care and Learning Center

Celebrating 20 Years
of Childcare!

Call (540) 635-9787
Openings Still Available At Our Infant And Toddler
Center At Our Commerce Ave. Location
(Next To Marlow Motors)

Licensed in VA & WV

540-636-7777
Telecopier: 540-636-3763

222 E. Main St. Front Royal, VA 22630
E-mail: tsayre@comcast.net • www.sayrelawoffice.com

		
		
		

First Aid/CPR Certified
State Licensed
Developmental Curriculum
MAT Certified (Medication
Administration Trained)
Open 6am to 6pm

Also enrolling 2 - 4 yr-olds
at our Braxton Rd. location
and 5 - 12 yr-olds
at our Commerce Ave. location

“Love Grows Here”

Established in Childcare since 1989 Serving our community for over 20 years
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Gregory’s Inc.

Beth Medved
Waller, Inc

Exterior Remodelers Since 1951

540-671-6145
bethwaller@mris.com

Call Today to Schedule Your Free
In-Home Estimate!
(540) 869-3500
www.gregoryexterior.com

Top Weichert Agent in
Sales for 2009 to date
#1 Warren County Realtor in
Volume for Residential Owner
Re-sales in 2009 to date*

Expert Installation by Qualified Installers

*per MLS, MRIS statistics

LOG ON FOR DAILY EMAIL UPDATES:
www.homesdatabase.com/bethwaller
2008 Top Weichert Agent for Warren
		
County Sales
2007 Top Listings Sold Associate for Weichert’s Capital Region
DON’T LET THIS MARKET PASS YOU BUY!
November Blood Drives

Tuesday 11/17 – Christendom College 11-5
Wednesday 11/18 – Lowe’s 10-3
Tuesday 11/24 - Riverton United Methodist 2-7

P.O. Box 520
5368 Main St., Stephens City, VA 22655
Class A Contractor License #6389A

Conserve Energy
& Beautify Your Home
(Qualifies for Energy Tax
Credit)
•
•
•
•
•

Gregory’s, Inc. is a licensed and insured
exterior home improvement company

Replacement Windows
Double Hung, Sliding &
Casement Windows
Low-E Glass
Bay & Bow Windows
Vinyl & Aluminum Windows Available

Please call me to buy your $10
VEGAS VACATION RAFFLE ticket to
support the American Red Cross and
4 other local non-profits!
\

Grand Prize-$1,500 toward Vegas Vacation, 2nd Prize-3 nights
Vegas Doubletree Hotel plus $250 towards airfare
* Only 1,000 tickets will be sold! Drawing 11/7/09 *

SIMONTON
WINDOWS®

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Roofing
Siding
Windows
Awnings
Doors
Gutters
Screen Rooms
Glass Enclosures
Gutter Helmet
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Antiques-Collectables-Estate Furn. & more
Thurs-Mon 11-5 Sat 10-6
540-675-1900
714 Zachary Taylor Hwy. Flint Hill, VA 22627

Just in time for
HOLIDAYS!!
When planning your Holiday travel, let Valley Connector get you there!
Now Offering Direct Service to Dulles Airport & Union Station.

Valley Connector Regional Shuttle Commuter Bus Service
Service provided by S & W Tours and Valley Commuter Assistance Program

703-825-5234

* With multiple daily routes to fit your schedule

ANY HEATING OR
COOLING SERVICE

FOR A HEAT/COOL
SYSTEM REPLACEMENT

$25 DONATION

$250 DONATION

Donation made for any demand
service work done.
Thank you for supporting finding
a cure for Breast Cancer.

Three reasons to replace your HVAC system:
1. Up to $1,500 or 30% Federal Tax Credit.
2. Save up to 40% or more on utilities.
3. Support Breast Cancer Research!

Not valid with other offers or previous purchases. No cash value.
Expires November 30

Not valid with other offers or previous purchases. No cash value.
Expires November 30

INDOOR AIR QUALITY

FOR A HEATING
SYSTEM TUNE-UP

www.ValleyConnector.com

PRODUCT OR SERVICE

The Cutting Edge

Three reasons to care about IAQ:
1. Healthier air for better quality of life.
2. HVAC system operates more efficiently.
3. Support Breast Cancer Research!

of

$150

or more

$50 DONATION
Not valid with other offers or previous purchases. No cash value.
Expires November 30

$25 DONATION
A professional tune-up will protect
against carbon monoxide poisoning,
breakdowns and save up to 40% on utility
usage & support Breast Cancer Research!
Not valid with other offers or previous purchases. No cash value.
Expires November 30

* Hair and Nail Salon *
We love our new location!

Come and see us!

633 N. Commerce Ave • Front Royal

540-635-2900 •

Parking in Rear

703-551-2052
540-631-9670

AireServ.com/BullRun
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The news

540-635-9808

www.samsneadrealty.com • Fax: 540-635-7128 • Toll Free: 800-292-3548

Royal/Warren County Lodge #33,
started a program several years ago
that helps families in our community
who may be down on their luck for one
reason or another and may not have
the means to celebrate Christmas,”
said local Lodge President Richard

H. Furr. “On Saturday, December 12,
local law enforcement officers will be
paired up with children who will shop
for themselves and family members
at the local K-Mart. The children and
the volunteers will then be treated to a
delicious breakfast and entertainment

Now’s the time to buy! Best Prices,
Lowest Interest Rates

* Your key to great homes at great prices with great financing *
• 100% Financing for qualified first-time buyers
• Job Loss protection insurance available on all inventory homes
• Up to $8,000 tax credit from Uncle Sam
(cannot have owed a home for the past 3 years)
Limited Offers Available Now! Don’t Delay, Call Today!

Contact Connie Smallwood, Realtor for availability of homes,
pricing and home sites. New homes starting under $200,000!

540-551-2162

conniesmallwood@mris.com
www.conniesmallwood.com

while the children’s gifts are wrapped.
The event not only makes the holiday
season special for the children, but
also promotes a positive relationship
between law enforcement officers and
our local youth. This event is funded
entirely by generous contributions from
the community and the local Fraternal
Order of Police.” The Fraternal Order
of Police needs the public’s continued
support to make this project possible.
If you would like to make a financial
contribution to assist the F.O.P. in
making this holiday memorable for
some of our local youth, please send
your check to “FOP Cops and Kids”,
P.O. Box 1562, Front Royal, Virginia
22630. Applications to participate in
“FOP Cops and Kids” can be obtained
now at the Front Royal Police Depart-

3850 Long Meadow Road • Middletown, VA

Beautiful New England
farm house with magnificent views. Features include living room with bay
window, brick fire place in
REDUCED to country kitchen, beamed
ceilings, hardwood floors
$475,000 throughout, baths with
marble, corian and tile, 14x25 glassed-in (Pella) porch,
Anderson windows, oversized 2 car garage w/opener and
Vermont slate foyer & porch.This 14 acre property is open
pasture land good for horses or mini farm.

MLS#WR6639856 • $475,000

Warren County Humane Society Pets of the Week
Open Mon.-Sun. 10am to 4pm - Closed Wed. • 1245 Progress Drive, Front Royal, VA • 540-635-4734 • humanesocietywc@gmail.com

Please ask about our low cost spay and neuter program. Please be sure your pets at home are spayed/neutered
and up to date on vaccinations. Check out our other adoptable pets on
www.warrenco.petfinder.com

540 635-4734

Tibarious is a male tricolor Jack
Russell mix. He is approximately 2
years old, and weighs about 20 lbs.
He was found as a stray. He is very
friendly and energetic.

Rosie is a female Shepherd mix. She
is around 5 months old. She knows
how to sit. She has lots of energy and
loves to play outside!

Tibarious ad sponsored by:

Rosie’s ad sponsored by:

Martins Foods
409 South St.
Front Royal
540-635-2249

Wanda Snead
Property Management
Serving the area for 16 years
Sam Snead Realty
540-635-9753
SamSneadRealty.com

Betty Lou and Pauline are two
female Jack Russells. Betty Lou
is 6 years old and has been
spayed. Pauline is 3. They love
each other and are the cutest
little guys!
Betty Lou and Pauline
ad sponsored by:

Little Red Dog
Pet Services

Andrea Coats
Certified Dog Trainer
540-551-0994

Duke is a male Beagle. He
is great with other dogs, and
loves kids. He is a year old
and knows sit.
Duke’s ad sponsored by:

Listhus Gallery
Framing and Gifts
205-B E. Main St.
703-477-7265

If you are interested in adopting one of our dogs, the adoption fee is $145 and includes the spay/neuter, vaccinations, microchip, flea/tick treatment and deworming. Thank you for your support of the
Humane Society. With your help we have been able to place thousands of animals in good homes. Contact Alison @ 540-551-2072 if you would like to become a pet sponsor too!
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The news

ment.
Rally
A “Call to Action Rally” will be held in
Front Royal on Oct. 31st from 11 am
to 2 pm in front of the Warren County
Government Center. www.frontroyalfreedomdayrally.com
Swine Flu

The last small (.84 acre) lot available fronting the
west side of route 522/340 in the master planned
commercial district of North Warren County, 1/4
mile north of Country Club Rd. and the shopping
centers anchored by Wal-Mart, Target, and Lowes.
Town water already on site. Build now or rent out
the 3BR, 1BA house and develop later. Listed at
$650K, this property’s value continues to rise.

Call Chris Turner at (540) 305-4958

(540) 635-2156 • (540) 635-9242

HHS Secretary Kathleen Sebelius
has unveiled several new resources
on the federal government’s one-stop
resource for flu information -- www.
flu.gov. The Web site now features a
new H1N1 Flu Self-Evaluation guide
for adults 18 and older along with a
new Flu Myths and Facts section,
which provides the public with the
latest and most accurate information
about the flu. “Flu.gov is a one-stop
clearinghouse for the latest news
about the flu,” said Secretary Sebelius. “These new resources on flu.gov
will help individuals get critical information on how to protect themselves
and their families from the H1N1 virus. They will also help us to get accurate information out into the public
realm so people know what the facts
are about the flu.” The new Flu Myths
and Facts section on flu.gov debunks
some of the myths about the H1N1
virus and vaccine, and provides accurate information on vaccinations, the
flu, and public health.
Warren Coalition raffle

2008 Chevrolet 4D 3500 LD

8cyl 6.0 ltr, AUTO, AC/AM/FM/CD,
BOSE, LTR-SEATS, C/T/P-L-W-S,
ALUM WHLS, R DEFOG, R DVD,
SUNROOF, NAV ONSTAR, HTDSEATS, BOSE, TOW PKG, LOCK
REAR DIFF, 18458 Miles, #90497
$37,241

2000 Chevrolet Aveo

BS LT 4D, 4 cyl, AUTO, AC/AM/
FM/CD, PWR-L-W, TILT, R DEFOG, KEYLESS ENTRY, 358 Miles,
#30499

$12,991

2006 GMC 4X4 1500 4D

Summit, 8 cyl, AUTO, AC/AM/FM/CD,
C/T/PWR-L-W-S, ALUM.WHLS, R DEFOG, LKG REAR DIFF, TOW PKG,
KEYLESS ENTRY, RUN BDS, TONN
CVR, 25930 Miles, # 30498

$25,151

2008 Chevrolet HHR 4D APV
4 cyl AUTO, AC/AM/FM/CD-6 DISC,
LTH-S, C/T , PWR-L-W-S, ALUM WHLS,
R DEFOG, LKG REAR DIFF, ONSTAR,
SUN ROOF, SPOILER, 6809 Miles,
#30495

$19,271

9 Commerce Avenue • Front Royal, VA 22630

The Gas Card Raffleis back! The
Warren Coalition, Warren County’s
Prevention Specialist, is selling raffle
tickets for $500 worth of Exxon Gas.
That’s right you can WIN $500 worth
of gas. Sponsored by H.N. Funkhouser & Co, the Coalition is once
again raising money to support our
alcohol, tobacco and drug prevention
programs. This is our second year for
the Gas Card Raffle and we are excited to bring this fabulous fundraiser
back to Warren County. You can get
your tickets from any of the Coalition
members and volunteers or stop by
the office. Tickets are $5 each or 5
for $20.00. Look for us at the Skyline
vs. Warren County football game on
November 6th. The drawing will be
held on December 18th, what a great
way to add a little holiday cheer to
your Christmas with $500 in Exxon
Gas!STATE AND UNIVERSITY POLICE FOLLOWING LEADS
Stuff the Truck for the Salvation
Army

Stuff The Truck!!!! Please help and
join us in this venture. Requesting donations to help stuff the truck this year.
PLEASE JOIN US ON NOV. 7TH OR
8TH TO STUFF THE TRUCK WITH
NON PERISHABLE FOOD ALL DONATIONS WILL GO TO THE LOCAL
SALVATION ARMY, C-CAP, AND
THE FRONT ROYAL WOMEN’S AND

MEN’S SHELTERS HELP WEICHERT
REALTORS and THE BOY SCOUTS
of AMERICA HELP OTHERS! Let’s
STUFF THE TRUCK. Please bring
your non-perishable food to the
Weichert Realtors Office, located at
824 John Marshall Hwy, Front Royal,
VA. We will be collecting donations
on Saturday, November 7th, from 9

Welcome Scott Miller!

Stop by and see
Scott for a Jeep today.

We love Jeeps and Jeep People!
540-635-5209 • www.jeepsAmillion.com
411 N Commerce Ave., Front Royal, VA 22630
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The news
am to 4 pm or Sunday, November 8th,
from 12:00 to 4 pm. A drop off box will
be located at the office prior to these
dates. Also boxes will be left at Royal
Oak Bookshop, Food Lion, Martins
and other stores around town....LOOK
FOR THE YELLOW BOXES!!! FOR
MORE INFO CALL 635-8000.
NRA endorses Athey
Delegate Clay Athey has received
endorsement of the National Rifle
Association’s Political Victory Fund
(NRA-PVF) in his quest for reelection
in the 18th Legislative District for the
Virginia House of Delegates.
Donations sought
We are in need of canned and boxed
non-perishable food items to provide
for our community. Please make all
donations to 357 Cloud Street between
the hours of 9:30am and 3:30pm.

Monday through Thursday. Call Lina
at (540)635-4020 with any questions.
IMPORTANT: Please check ALL expiration dates before making a food
donation!

fellowship on Wednesday, November
25th, at 4:30pm - 6:30pm, as we celebrate Thanksgiving with friends and
neighbors!

about the open house, interested individuals may contact Lori Killough
at lkillough@lfcc.edu or call 540-8687239.

Anti-Litter Council donation

Free GED practice test

Warren County Anti-Litter Council are
pleased to donate ten “Deluxe Gopher” litter pick-up tools to the “Clean
Sweep” crew of Blue Ridge Opportunities in appreciation for all the hard
work they have done to keep Downtown Front Royal clean and litter-free.
This donation was made possible by a
grant from the Office of Environmental
Education of the Virginia Department
of Environmental Quality which promotes educational opportunities for
recycling, reusing, and reducing of
litter and waste products in our everyday lives. The Front Royal – Warren
County Anti-Litter Council’s Mission is
“To educate, motivate and participate
in the prevention of litter and to help
the citizens of Front Royal and Warren
County become better stewards of our
environment.”

Northern Shenandoah Valley Adult
Education will offer a free Official GED
Practice Test on Saturday, November
7 at 9:00 AM at Lord Fairfax Community College. Students who earn
a passing score on the practice test,
receive a voucher to take the GED test
for free.

Christmas assistance
CHRISTMAS ASSISTANCE. (Toys &
Food) APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN AT THE SALVATION ARMY 357
CLOUD STREET. 635-4020. OCT. 30,
NOVEMBER 2-6 - 9:30am-2:00pm. All
Applicants MUST present PICTURE
ID for each Adult, SS Cards or birth
certificates for all Children & Adults,
Food Stamp/Medicare/Medicaid cards
for all who receive them, Proof of Income, & Proof of Major Expenses.
Community Thanksgiving meal
You’re Invited To The Salvation Army
Community Thanksgiving Meal. All are
welcome to join us in good food and

Willie in Warren

Unconfirmed reports from staff at Houlihan’s on the county’s
north side, indicate that country music legend Willie Nelson was
an overnight guest at the adjacent Holiday Inn Express, and dined
at Houlihan’s the evening of Oct. 28 ... “Country roads, take me
home ...” - Oops, wait that was John Denver - Sorry Willie, but I
told you we wanted that autographed, advanced copy of the next
album ... (just kidding).

Celebrating 100 years “on the Corner”,
in The Stone Church (Front Royal

Benefit show, guitar auction
announced for Hicks child

Farm school open house
Mountain Laurel Montessori Farm
School (7th-9th Grades) will be holding an Open House on Sunday, November 8 from 1:00-3:30 PM. Please
visit to learn more about this unique
school that integrates challenging academics with real-world experiences
of farm and community life. Mountain
Laurel Montessori Farm School is located at 23 Sunny Slope Lane, Flint
Hill, VA - 12 miles south of Front Royal
on Route 522 on the right just before
entering the village of Flint Hill.
Open Houses for Future Educators

Willie Nelson performing at the Chumash Casino
Resort in Santa Ynez, California. Photo by Dwight
McCann on Wikipedia.

A “Centennial Baazaar”

United Methodist Church) opened its
doors in 1909. The Front Royal United Methodist Women will be holding a
Bazaar in the Fellowship Hall on November 6th beginning at 4:00 PM with
a Chili Supper at 5:00 PM for $6.50
and continuing until 8:00 PM. It will
open again at 8:00 AM on November
7th until 2:00 PM. An Ala carte luncheon of homemade soup and sandwiches with desserts and beverages
will be served at 11:00 AM. Special
tables including Bakery, Handmades,
Designer handmade purses, Wood
workings, Hand painted eggs, Jewelry, Flavorings, Knives, Country Store,
Silent auction, Bargain counter (new),
Apple dumplings will be available. All
are invited. Come see us! Call 6352935 for further information.

Lord Fairfax Community College is
hosting two open houses for potential
educators in November. These information sessions are free and open to
the public. Topics will include an overview of LFCC’s education programs,
transfer options for students who earn
associate degrees, Praxis exam preparation and a special Career Switcher
program for individuals who have already earned bachelor’s degrees and
wish to teach. LFCC faculty and representatives from several area four-year
institutions will be on hand to answer
questions. Dates and times: Fauquier
Campus – 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 3 in room 111, 6480 College
St., Warrenton. Middletown Campus
– 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. on Thursday, Nov.
19 in the William H. McCoy Special
Events Center, 173 Skirmisher Lane,
Middletown. For more information

Hank Gorecki, seated left, and other musical
friends of John Hicks, pictured here on guitar at
right-center of photo, are spearheading a Nov. 7
concert and guitar auction fundraiser at the Strasburg Theater for Hicks’ surviving daughter’s college fund. Courtesy Photo/Linda Padilla.

A tribute show and fundraiser for the surviving
daughter of local musician John Hicks will be held at
the Strasburg Theater on Nov. 7 at 8 p.m. Entertainment will be provided by former musical associates of
Hicks, including Hank Gorecki and Petty Cash, Dewey
& James Vaughan, Shortness of Breath, Joe Herbert,
Ralph Fortune, and members of Revolution, plus many
more.
Two of Hicks’ guitars to be auctioned that night will
be a Taylor 414 CE with Case and a Gibson Les Paul
Standard with case, as well as a Rolland Cube amp.
Other contributions to the auction or donations are
welcome. For information call 635-2425. All proceeds
raised from the auction or tribute contributions will go
to Hicks’ daughter’s college fund and funeral expenses.
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Front Royal-Warren County Chamber of Commerce
KIDS VOTING- VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Chamber of Commerce will operate
Kid’s Voting on Election Day, November 3,
at the Town West Shenandoah Precinct at
the Front Royal Fire Department. Volunteers are needed to help students in the
voting process. One hour shifts from 6
a.m.- 6 p.m. are available. If you would
like to volunteer for the Chamber of Commerce Precinct, contact Niki at nfoster@
frontroyalchamber.com or 635-3185. If
would like more information on Kid’s Voting
or to volunteer at another precinct contact
Mike Waters at 1water@embarqmail.com
LEGISLATIVE PREVIEW BREAKFAST
This year’s Legislative Preview Breakfast
will be held Tuesday, November 10 at 8 am
at Samuel’s Public Library. Delegate Clay
Athey and Senator Mark Obenshain will
speak regarding the upcoming legislative
session and an opportunity for the audience to ask questions will follow. Sponsorships are available, $250 includes banner at the event and logo recognition on all
event promotional material. Cost is $10
for Chamber Members, $20 for Non Members. Breakfast is provided. Contact us at
635-3185 or info@frontroyalchamber.com
for information.
ETHICS
NEEDED

SEMINAR-VOLUNTEERS

The Education Committee is planning
the Ethics Workshop for Wednesday, November 18 from 8:30 – 1 p.m. The Ethics
Workshop will bring seniors from Warren
County & Skyline High Schools together
at Bowling Green Country Club to work
through a series of ethical dilemmas designed to help them learn more about decision making. Volunteers will be assigned
to a table of eight students and will present
the students with the ethical dilemmas provided and facilitate a discussion of possible
solutions. Lunch is provided. Contact the
Chamber at 635-3185 or amitchell@frontroyalchamber.com to volunteer.
CHAMBER & EDA LAUNCH SECOND
“LIFELINE SERIES”
The Economic Development Authority and
the Front Royal-Warren County Chamber
of Commerce have collaborated on the
second round seminar series “The Lifeline
Series 09-10” for businesses on navigating
difficult economic times. The first seminar,
Creative Advertising, will be conducted on
November 18th, in two sessions – morning
and evening at the EDA offices. The speakers for this seminar include: Jim Gainey,
Marketing Director, Northern Virginia Daily,
Teri Lloyd, General Manager, TV3 Winchester, and Andrew Shearer, President
of Royal Broadcasting WFTR/WZRV. The
seminar will address the need for marketing and advertising in challenging times
and creative ways to optimize advertising
dollars. The morning session will be held
8:30-10:30 a.m. and the evening session
will be held at 5:30-7:30 p.m. to serve the
business operators’ scheduling needs.

The cost for the event is $10. To register
contact the Chamber at 635-3185 or info@
frontroyalchamber.com . Future seminars
will include: Getting Organized, Business
Financing and Financial Management, and
Health & Business Insurance.
COUNTY OF WARREN CONDUCTING
SURVEYS
Warren County is conducting a survey to
obtain citizen input for updating the Warren County Comprehensive Plan. The last
update of the Plan was completed and adopted by the Board in 2005. The purpose
of the plan is to guide future commercial,
industrial, and residential development and
to provide for various community services
that are needed to keep pace with population growth. The Plan helps to guide the
County in future development related decisions. An insert regarding the survey was
included in every real estate tax bill. A link
to the electronic survey can be found on
the home page of the County’s website
at www.warrencountyva.net. For citizens
who do not have access to a computer, a
hard copy of the survey can be picked up
at the Government Center in the Planning
Office (Suite 400) or they can call the office
at 540-636-3354 and request that one be
mailed to them.
TOWN HALLOWEEN OBSERVANCE
The Town of Front Royal will observe Halloween on Saturday, October 31, 2009,
between the hours of 6:30 and 9:00 p.m.
Parents are encouraged to accompany
their children. It is highly requested for
everyone to carry flashlights for safety,
to only approach houses that have porch
lights on and for children over twelve years
of age not wear masks. All trick-or-treaters
are requested to be off the streets by 9:00
p.m. The Front Royal Police Department
will have additional officers on patrol to ensure safety.
MEMBER NEWS
Downtown Front Royal will host Hometown
Halloween on October 31 from 6-9pm on
Main Street. Trick or Treat with Downtown
Front Royal and visit the Warren County
Sheriff’s Office Haunted Bus! Main Street
will be blocked off for a safe and spooky
Halloween, merchants will be in costume
handing out candy, music at the Gazebo,
Warren County Fire and Rescue Truck,
ghost stories, apple cider, Front Royal
Police Department VIPS, decorations and
more! The fist 400 kids (ages 12 and under) receive Trick-or-Treat bags, candy
and treats!
Play-N-Trade of Riverton Commons will
feature a Halloween Costume Contest
October 27-31. Anyone who comes in
dressed in costume will receive 25% off
any used game or accessory. Also Get
prepared for the Call of Duty: Modern
Warfare Tournament is coming soon! This
tournament will lead up to the release of
Modern Combat 2 and sure to be the biggest tournament of this year, make sure

you come in and sign up today!!!
All area children grades K - 12 are invited
to enter the Holiday Writing Contest. This
cosponsored contest encourages talented
and aspiring young writers to share with us
their written word about the winter holiday
season. Students may submit either short
stories or poems. Simple illustrations may
accompany the work. A student may also
submit a thematic holiday drawing which
may be selected as the cover art for the
Holiday Writing Contest Book of winning
entries. Entry forms and guidelines are
available at Samuels Library as well as
in the area schools. The first place winners in each grade will receive a $5.00
gift certificate from Royal Oak Bookshop.
All entries must be submitted to Samuels
Public Library by 8:00 p.m. on Monday,
November 16, 2009. Note: An entry form
must accompany the submitted entry and
should be stapled to the front of the work.
The author’s name should not appear anywhere on the work itself. Any entry submitted without the entry form attached will be
disqualified. Please contact Michal Ashby
at Samuels Public Library at 635-3153 if
you have any questions.
Blue Ridge Arts Council’s current exhibit,
All Hollow’s Eve: A Snapshot Diary and
Costume Exhibit, by V. Gladstone, continues through November 10, 2009. This
exhibit celebrates on of autumn’s favorite
days and inspires the imagination. Also
featured in the gallery through November
6 are the barns of David Schuster. Come
and enjoy the craftsmanship of these miniature structures through November 6,
2009.
The Front Royal Town Council is searching for citizens interested in the helping
the community by serving on the Board
of Architectural Review. Those interested
must be citizens living within Front Royal
or Warren County. Meetings are the second Tuesday of the month as needed. This
is a 4-year term with some compensation.
Applications are available at the Town
Hall and at www.frontroyalva.com under
Quick Links/Forms. For more information:
(540)635-8007. Resumes and/or applications can be submitted to jberry@frontroyalva.com or returned to the Town Hall.
Beach Bum Tanning & Airbrush Salon, with
locations is Winchester, Harrisonburg, Stephenson, and Front Royal is taking part in
a North American effort to fund the continuation of research which now shows that
vitamin D deficiency is strongly linked to a
significantly elevated risk of breast cancer.
The campaign — called D-Feat Breast
Cancer — is being supported by patrons of
the professional indoor tanning community
across North America. Indoor tanners are
being asked to donate $1 to $5 to support
vitamin D-breast cancer research.
The Wellness Councils of America has
awarded Valley Health with its Gold Well
Workplace designation “for fully embracing
its responsibility for maximizing the health
and well being of its employees.” Valley

Health was the only healthcare organization in the Commonwealth to receive this
year’s gold award. In order to be eligible
for the award, VH had to demonstrate that
it promotes health and well being in a number of areas, including medical self care,
nutrition, physical activity, stress management, and smoking cessation.
Rick Morenzoni, VP of Finance for TML-A
Xerox Company was awarded the prestigious Global Leader Award at TML’s
recently held October Company Meeting.
TML is a Xerox owned office technology dealership representing the Xerox,
Konica-Minolta, HP, Sharp and Riso office
automation technologies. TML is also a
PrintRight dealer, providing complete service and supplies on all HP printers for a
fixed price per page – a great cost savings
to our customers and a green program for
our environment.
The Warren Coalition’s Gas Card Raffle is
back! The Warren Coalition, Warren County’s Prevention Specialist, is selling raffle
tickets for $500 worth of Exxon Gas. That’s
right you can WIN $500 worth of gas.
Sponsored by H.N. Funkhouser & Co, the
Coalition is once again raising money to
support our alcohol, tobacco and drug prevention programs. This is our second year
for the Gas Card Raffle and we are excited
to bring this fabulous fundraiser back to
Warren County. You can get your tickets from any of the Coalition members and
volunteers or stop by the office. Tickets are
$5 each or 5 for $20.00. Look for us at the
Skyline vs. Warren County football game
on November 6th. The drawing will be
held on December 18th, what a great way
to add a little holiday cheer to your Christmas with $500 in Exxon Gas! For more
information call the Coalition at 636.6385
Front Royal’s leading Personal Training
establishment Fit Pros is now offering
Group Personal Training at a fraction of
the normal cost! Classes are limited to 4
people to ensure individuality and to optimize progress in reaching fitness goals.
A 10% discount is offered to all Chamber
and/or Rotary Club members. Members
will receive an additional 10% discount if
a group of 2 or 3 join. Have fun getting fit
and be fit for the Holidays! Call 540-2477356 for details. Holiday gift certificates
are available. Discounts apply through
December 1st.
SRO Toastmasters Club in Front Royal:
Become the speaker and leader you want
to be. Become more comfortable and
competent in front of an audience. Become a leader by leading. Toastmasters
is a non-profit international organization
which offers a proven and enjoyable way
to practice communications and leadership skills. Learn by doing in a fun and
friendly place, where there is no instructor. Members learn from each other and
provide positive and helpful feedback.
Emphasis is on building confidence and
reaching your full potential - at your own
pace. Membership fees are minimal - $20
when you join, plus only $5.50 per month.

SRO Toastmasters Club meets on the 1st
and 3rd Mondays from 7pm to 8:30 pm in
the First Baptist Church Education Building on 1st St. near the Courthouse in Front
Royal. All are welcomed to visit. For more
information contact kmhade@gmail.com.
Shenandoah National Park announced
that portions of the Skyline Drive will be
closed at night during hunting season.
This is the thirtieth year that this closure
has been undertaken and is important at
reducing illegal hunting activity within the
park. From November 9, 2009, through
January 2, 2010, the Skyline Drive between Front Royal and Thorton Gap, and
between Swift Run Gap and Rockfish Gap
will be closed daily between 5 pm and 8
am. The central portion of the Drive, between Thornton Gap and Swift Run Gap,
will remain open for overnight access to
Skyland Resort and Big Meadows Campground until those facilities close on November 29. Then, beginning November
29, 2009, through January 2, 2010, the
entire length of the Skyline Drive will be
closed from 5 pm- 8 am daily.
Main Street Daily Grind now has the flavors
of the week posted online. Visit www.frontroyaldailygrindcom and click on “Flavors
of the Week.” Also, search “Main Street
Daily Grind” on Facebook and become a
fan today!
WELCOME OUR NEW MEMBER
William T. & Marlene F. Kline
1399 N. Royal Avenue
540-636-4588
COUNTY OF WARREN BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING
Wednesday, November 4th, 9 a.m. at the
Warren County Government Center
UPCOMING EVENTS
Nov 3: Election Day/Kids Voting
Nov 4: Small Business Committee, 8:30
am at the Chamber
Nov 4: Valley Business Today on The River
95.3 at 12:30 p.m.
Nov 4: Education Committee, 1:30 p.m. at
the Chamber
Nov 10: Legislative Preview, 8 a.m. at
Samuels Public Library
Nov 10: Ambassadors Meeting, 2 p.m. at
the Chamber
Nov 11: Chamber Closed in Observance of
Veteran’s Day
Nov 12: Adult Leadership Health & Human
Services Day
Nov 12: Business After Hours, 5:30 p.m. at
Rappahannock National Bank

www.frontroyalchamber.com
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Kids page

Sponsor the Kids Page! Call Alison Duvall
540-551-2072 • alisond@warrencountyreport.com

Sponsor the Kids Page!
Call Dan McDermott
540-636-1014 • editor@warrencountyreport.com
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Fri Oct 30, 2009
Forecast for 22630 (63° | 54°)
2pm - 7pm Vino E Formaggio Wine
Tasting. 124 E. Main Street. Always
Free, Always Fun! www.vinoeformaggio.com 635-2812
7:30pm - 10:30pm Halloween
Party. Samuels Public Library. Time
Traveler’s Halloween Party - A benefit event hosted by the Samuels Library Foundation - featuring Audrey
Niffenegger, bestselling author of
“The Time Traveler’s Wife” and the
new novel, “Her Fearful Symmetry.”
Come dressed as your favorite literary character. Listen to the
author read from her new book
followed by questions from the
audience. Admission is $75.00 and
includes a signed hardcover copy of
“Her Fearful Symmetry”. Heavy hors
d’oevres, costume judging, prizes.
Tickets available at the library, on
the website www.samuelslibrary.net
or from Foundation Board members.
All proceeds benefit the library.
Space is limited.
8pm - 9pm Ghost Tours. Downtown
Front Royal Gazebo. The Haunted
Front Royal Tour is a candle-lit walk
around the town’s historic area with
a guide that will tell of the ghosts
and legends of beautiful Front
Royal. The tour is approximately
one mile long and lasts about an
hour. There will be two separate
guides leading the tours starting at
8pm, October 1st-November 7th,
2009. Guests will meet their guide
at the gazebo at 7:45pm. We like
to keep our all of our tours family
friendly; however, this tour is being
led in the dark and can be spooky in
nature. For information about Crazy
Man Productions, or directions and
questions, please call 540-3054477. Email us at information@
crazymanproductions.net, or visit us
at www.crazymanproductions.net.
Sat Oct 31, 2009

5827 www.warrencountyfair.com
9am - 11am Warren County Airport
Commission meets at WC Airport
12pm - 7pm Main Street Melodies.
Music is played at the Main Street
Gazebo by Mike McLean. Haunted
Village Commons/Gazebo.
2pm - 3pm Samuels Public Library.
TEEN CREATIVE WRITING CLUB
for ages 12 and up. Please register
at (540) 635-3153.
6pm - 9pm Hometown Halloween.
Main Street. Downtown Front Royal,
Inc. invites you for trick-or-treating
down Main Street. Sheriff’s Haunted
Bus will be in Gazebo Parking Lot.
The participating merchants will be
in costume and handing out candy.
A lighted pumpkin will indicate
participation. There will be music to
enjoy as well.
6:30pm - 9pm HALLOWEEN. Halloween is being observed tonight
between the hours of 6:30 and
9:00pm. Parents are encouraged to
accompany their children. It is highly
requested for everyone to carry
flashlights for safety and to only
approach houses that have porch
lights on. It is a violation of Virginia
state law for everyone over the age
of 12 to wear a mask. There will be
additional police officers on patrol to
ensure safety.
Sun Nov 1, 2009
Daylight Saving Time Ends. Fall
backward. Set your clocks back one
hour.
8am - 4pm Warren County Fair Flea
Market
Tue Nov 3, 2009

8am - 1pm Enjoy the Farmers
Market today. Located near the
Caboose behind the Visitors Center.
8am - 4pm Warren County Fair Flea
Market at the Fairgrounds. 540-635-

8:30am - 9:30am Small Business
Committee meets at the Chamber
Office
10am - 11am Samuels Public Library. Today is Toddler Story Time.
Theme: Dinosaurs
11am - 12pm Samuels Public
Library. Today is Preschool Story
Time. Theme: Dinosaurs
12:30pm - 5pm Family Assessment
and Planning Team meets in Room
607 Caucus Room at the Government Center.
12:30pm - 1pm Warren County
Business On The River 95.3 FM.
2pm - 4pm Folk Dancing. Main
Street. Every Wednesday afternoon
the Olde Europe Folk Dance Troupe
performs at the Gazebo Area.
Dances include German, Irish,
Danish, Swedish, Norwegian,
French, English, Finnish & Icelandic.
2:30pm - 4:30pm Contractors Meeting in Room 602 Community Meeting Rm. of the Government Center
Thu Nov 5, 2009
9am - 10am Tourism Committee
meets at the Chamber Office
10am - 11am Samuels Public Library. Today is Toddler Story Time.
Theme: Dinosaurs
11am - 12pm Samuels Public
Library. Today is Preschool Story
Time. Theme: Dinosaurs
4pm - 8pm Enjoy the Farmers
Market today. Located near the
Caboose behind the Visitors Center.

Election Day
9am - 12pm WC Board of Supervisors meeting at the Goverment
Center.

Forecast for 22630 (70° | 47°)
Halloween

Wed Nov 4, 2009

12:30pm - 1pm Tourism Tuesday.
95.3 FM and 1450 AM. Hear the latest tourism related news and events
every Tuesday at 12:30! If you can’t
listen live check out the podcasts at
www.theriver953online.com
2pm - 3pm Ambassador’s Club
meets at the Chamber Office

4:30pm - 5:30pm Samuels Public
Library. Today is Big Kids Story
Time for Kindergarten and up.
6pm - 7pm Cheerleading Registration at Warren County Parks &
Recreation. Warren County Youth
Cheerleading Association announces registration for the 2009
Basketball Cheerleading Program
today inside the Youth Center
located at 8th/Commerce. Registration Fee: $40.00 (CASH ONLY
- NO CHECKS). Must be 5 years

FrVaToday.com
old by Sept. 30, 2009 and will not
turn 13 years old by September
30, 2009. Proof of age is required.
Cheerleaders will cheer for Warren
County Parks/Recreation Jr. NBA
Program. Teams are determined
at random. Uniforms are provided
by WCYCA and must be returned.
Accessories such as briefs, socks
and hairbow must be ordered/purchased separately through WCYCA.
More info. available at www.eteamz.
com/WCYCA.

11am - 12pm Samuels Public
Library. Today is Preschool Story
Time. Theme: My Body
12:30pm - 5pm Family Assessment
and Planning Team meets in Room
607 Caucus Room of the Govt.
Center.
7pm - 9pm WC Planning Commission meets in Room 601 Board
Meeting Room of the Govt. Center

Fri Nov 6, 2009

Thu Nov 12, 2009

1:30pm - 2:30pm Education Committee meets at the Chamber Office

10am - 11am Samuels Public
Library. Today is Toddler Story Time.
Theme: My Body

Sat Nov 7, 2009
8am - 4pm Warren County Fair Flea
Market at the Fairgrounds
Sun Nov 8, 2009
8am - 4pm Warren County Fair Flea
Market at the Fairgrounds
Mon Nov 9, 2009
7pm - 8pm Town Council meets at
the Warren County Government
Center
Tue Nov 10, 2009
8am - 9am Legislative Preview
Breakfast at Samuel’s Public
Library. Delegate Clay Athey and
Senator Mark Obenshain will speak
and a question and answer period
will follow. Contact the Chamber of
Commerce for more information:
(540) 635-3185.
12:30pm - 1pm Tourism Tuesday.
95.3 FM and 1450 AM. Hear the latest tourism related news and events
every Tuesday at 12:30! If you can’t
listen live check out the podcasts at
www.theriver953online.com
7pm - 7pm BAR Meeting at the
Government Center
Wed Nov 11, 2009
Veterans Day The Town of Front
Royal Business Offices will be
CLOSED today. Trash/Recycling for
this day has been rescheduled.
10am - 11am Samuels Public Library. Today is Toddler Story Time.
Theme: My Body

11am - 12pm Samuels Public
Library. Today is Preschool Story
Time. Theme: My Body
4pm - 8pm Enjoy the Farmers
Market today. Located near the
Caboose behind the Visitors Center.
4pm - 5pm Samuels Public Library.
American Girl Tea Party. Children
ages 6-11 are invited to dress in
their finest clothing and bring a
favorite doll or stuffed animal for this
special event. Please sign up.
Fri Nov 13, 2009
7pm - 9pm Bluegrass Pickin’ Party
at Browntown Community Center.
Always the second Friday of the
month enjoy all levels of musicians
- acoustic instruments only - playing gospel and old-time bluegrass
music. Food/drink is available for
purchase. All proceeds benefit the
Browtown Community Center.
Sat Nov 14, 2009
8am - 4pm Warren County Fair Flea
Market at the Fairgrounds.
2pm - 3pm Samuels Public Library.
Today is Special Needs Story Time.
A program especially designed for
children ages 8-12, with autism,
Asperger’s Syndrome, ADD/ADHD
and
other challenges. Please sign up.
Sun Nov 15, 2009
8am - 4pm Warren County Fair Flea
Market at the Fairgrounds.

www.frvatoday.com
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“I really love going up there during the series, there are so many memories. – And they remember
us. Not only because of that first International game, but they told me when we went up there
nobody really knew about the Shenandoah Valley except from history books.” – Sam Cooksey

History

Williamsport, Pa. – stuff of dreams from 1953 to 2009
In ‘53 Front Royal was involved in a number of firsts, along with Cosell, McKay

It’s a small world – 1953 Front Royal Little League
All Star and team “archivist” Sam Cooksey presents
photo of the 1953 Vancouver, British Columbia team
arriving by plane at Williamsport to the 2009 Vancouver Little League All Star coach Vito Bordignon. Coincidentally, Cooksey’s 2009 trip to the series coincided with the Vancouver Little League All Star’s first
trip back to Williamsport as participants since 1953.
– Front Royal, you’re in the hole
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Well, the World Series is at hand
– and as the defending Major League
Baseball champion Philadelphia Phillies begin defense of their title against
the resurgent New York Yankees, we
thought it appropriate to revisit our
favorite World Series, the 1953 Little
League one in which Front Royal’s
All Stars finished third.
In our mid-September issue, page
23, teaser photo we said former Front
Royal Little Leaguer Sam Cooksey
descended on Williamsport this year
“like a Greek bearing gifts.” This issue we recount Cooksey and his wife,
Sandy’s, trip and experience at the
2009 Little League World Series and
reveal some new info they discovered
about that magical 1953 Front Royal
Little League All Star season.
Among the gifts Cooksey took
to offer for inclusion in the Little
League World Series Museum was
a picture he had discovered of Little
League founder Carl E. Stotz and his
wife Grace; a photo of the 1953 Front
Royal All Star’s first round opponent,
Vancouver, British Columbia, the

40 Acre Farm, 4BR,2BA home,fenced,
outbuildings/ Bank Barn, Machine shop,
Run-ins and dog kennels. Perfect for
horses or cattle. Page valley.
Call Sue Kinyon
510 N. Royal Ave
622-6353 office
683-1014 cell

first international team to participate
in the Little League World Series arriving in Williamsport by airplane
from Canada. Then of course there
is the already displayed photo Cooksey took up on an earlier visit of the
1953 Front Royal Little League All
Star team surrounding Major League
Baseball pitching legend Cy Young.
That picture of MLB’s elder statesman of the mound was taken after
Front Royal’s eight-inning, 3-2 win
over Vancouver, BC, in the first International game in LLWS history. It
is one of the last known photos ever
taken of Cy Young, who died several
months later.
“They were really excited to get the
photo of Mrs. Stotz, they didn’t have
a photo of her and they said she really
sacrificed a lot to allow her husband
to create his dream of Little League
baseball,” Cooksey said. “And I had

that photo of the Canadian team at
the airport, and they said wait a minute. And someone made a call, and
I’ll tell you, five minutes later the
coach of the Vancouver team came
in. They were there for the first time
since they played us. And he was really excited because he knew some of
the people in the photo that were on
that team. It sure is a small world, I’ll
tell you.
“I really love going up there during the series, there are so many
memories. – And they remember
us,” Cooksey said of Little League
Museum management. “Not only because of that first International game,
but they told me when we went up
there nobody really knew about the
Shenandoah Valley except from history books. There we were, these
scruffy kids from a little Virginia
town of around 7,500, in a place nobody really knew exactly where it was
except it had something to do with
the Civil War. And there we were
playing in front of 12,000 to 14,000
people. It’s something you never forget.”
“You guys have more in here than
about anybody, and you didn’t even
win!” Museum Director and keeper
of the keys to the kingdom Janice L.
Ogurcak said of the 1953 Front Royal
Little League All Stars (information
on the Little League Museum can be
accessed online by Googling “World
Series Museum).”
Among the revelations the Cookseys found out about that 1953 experience were that not only did Front
Royal play and win the first International game in LLWS history, but also
was in the first game ever taped for
rebroadcast for a national TV spot.
Cooksey explained that a book
about the history of the LLWS, “The
Little League Baseball World Series:
Images of Sports” by Robin Van

Sam and Sandy Cooksey at the entrance to the newer of two Little League World Series Museums in Williamsport during late August trip to this year’s series,
won by California USA over Taiwan 6-3, in the now
annual US-International championship game

Pictured in the book “The Little League Baseball
World Series: Images of Sports” by Robin Van Auken,
1953 Front Royal All Star team members are read to
by host house mother Ida May Dittman during some
down time from the pressures of the field. Seated
from left to right are Archie Fox, Charlie Bower, Ms.
Dittman, Jimmy Jordan and Freddy Moore. From left
to right on the floor, are Smitty Henry and Maxie Cameron.
Auken, that Ogurcak showed him recounts how Front Royal’s third-place
game, a 3-0 win over Pennsylvania,
had a 15-minute segment filmed for
television. The following championship game between Alabama and
New York was filmed in its entirety
for TV as well, and of course was the
featured TV game.
“But we snuck in there and were
the first ones to get taped for TV in
that game Maxie [Cameron] pitched
his no-hitter for third place,” Cooksey said. “And they told me that
Alabama’s 1-0 win over New York

was one of only two 1-0 finals in the
whole history of Little League too.
There was a lot of history up there
that year.”
Oh yea, and on hand for those
television tapings, play-by-plays and
recaps – ABC TV’s “rookie broadcaster” Jim McKay, who subsequently made a career of traveling the
world as host of ABC’s Wide World
of Sports; and doing the play-by-play
from ABC radio, some young lawyer
turned sportscaster out of New York
City named Howard Cosell.
This year Sam and his wife saw

Three new photo additions to the 1953 section of the
museum feature the Front Royal and Vancouver All
Stars, as well a photo of Little League pioneer Carl
E. Stotz and his wife Grace presented to the museum
by Cooksey
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Oh yea, and on hand for those TV tapings and play-by-plays and recaps – ABC TV’s “rookie broadcaster”
Jim McKay, who subsequently made a career of traveling the world as host of ABC’s Wide World of Sports;
and doing the play-by-play from ABC radio, some young lawyer turned sportscaster out of New York City
named Howard Cosell.
US quarterfinal and semifinal wins
by California, 11-10 over Georgia
and 12-2 over Texas. But they had
to leave early, missing California’s
6-3 win over Taiwan on Aug. 30, in
what is now the annual International
Championship game.
Thanks Sam and Sandy, for helping
us remember where that now business-as-usual Little League Baseball
International competition and TV
broadcast got started. – Maybe next
year we can arrange a Front Royal
Little League All Star road trip to
Vancouver, BC, just for old times
sake … unless of course we can meet
them on neutral ground, say in Williamsport in late August … what do
you think, kids?!?
rogerb@warrencountyreport.com

Broken Windows
Wind whispers through broken
windows
Porch boards curl in an evil grin
Shutters bang in an unseen
breeze
A grand old home decayed by sin

Sam Cooksey shows original league volunteer and
museum staffer Bill Blair some of the more recent local media coverage about the 1953 Virginia All Star
team from Front Royal. “You guys have more in here
than about anybody, and you didn’t even win!” Museum Director Janice L. Ogurcak said of the 1953 Front
Royal Little League All Stars

LOST CAT

This house was a gift for a lifetime
That’s the way the story’s been
told
Then happiness was destroyed by
envy
And a loving heart turned stone
cold
Rumors swirled of indiscretions
And how the guilty met their demise
That here more than secrets are
buried
In a tangled web of truths and lies

History

You remember us? – Cooksey visits memorial portrait
of Little League World Series pioneer and founder
Carl E. Stotz at Williamsport

Who says homes aren’t selling?
Warren County Real Estate Data
• Home sales are up and the volume of homes
for   sale is falling. 48 homes SOLD in Sept;
46 additional properties were marked “sale
pending”
• Great news for Warren County.
• Sales are up 33% from 9/08 vs 9/09
• Buyers take note: you only have until Nov 30
to take advantage of your $8000 tax credit. If
you don’t contract your home within the next
two weeks, it won’t have time to be processed.
Call us to see if you qualify.
• Regardless of what the media is telling you:
there are still 0 down payment loans available.
Cash in on the current 5% interest rates.

To this day it still remains empty
But what lurks in the wood and
stone
Of those who have dared to enter
None have felt they’ve been
alone
Neighbors swear this place is
haunted
Jolted by screams in the night
Strange laughter and eerie music
Silhouettes dancing in glowing
light
So if you ever walk by in the evening
You may be wise to pick up your
pace
Could be shadows just playing
tricks
But it sure looks a lot like a face
© Rob Atkins

Bam and Sophia on Halloween one year ago

Bam, a black, 5-year-old, neutered male cat is lost. Bam went
missing in the area of Polk Ave. in Front Royal, between
Happy Creek and Braxton Roads around the weekend of
Oct. 13-15. Bam is very friendly and “talkative.” If you have
info on Bam’s whereabouts please contact Roger, Paula, Elijah or Sophia at 635-4835 – they are very worried about the
boy, as are his cat companions Roscoe, Tiger and Puma, not
to mention his dog pal, Luda.

Ken Evans

Sharon Cales

kenevans@mris.com

sharoncales@earthlink.net

540-683-9680

contact us:

540-683-1370

www.WarrenHomes.info

It’s the best home BUYERS market in decades. Let us
show you how to get the best deal on the market & Oh, by
the way, who do you know that may need help with buying
or selling a home? Please send
us their names and numbers so
we can help them too.
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Main Street ‘Streetscape’ compliments of Terri Nicholson
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Daily Grind

Around Your Kitchen

4 635-3556

5

215 Main St.

Open Thurs. - Sat. 11-7 Sunday
11-5
126 Main

635-5971

aroundyourkitchen.com

Kibler Furniture Driver’s Choice
206 Main

Authorized La-Z-Boy Dealer
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635-2133

“Come Downtown for
Hometown Halloween!”
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9 S. Royal Ave.
636-4711

Training Center
Classroom, Behind-the-Wheel,
Driver Improvment Classes
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214 E. Jackson
622-6900

125 S Royal
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JEChevy.com

DK Pottery+Crafts Lucky Star Lounge
Künstler Available
Live Music Nightly
2 Locations
Heaven Sent + Helens Art & Antiques
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119 Chester
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205 Main
635-5297

zen2go.net

